
124th Pennsylvania State Council Meeting  

     
                                                             

Friday May 13, 2022 
 
State Deputy: Worthy State Chaplain, Worthy FSC's, Reverend Clergy, Worthy Supreme 
Representative, Worthy Former Supreme Secretary, Worthy FVSM(s), Worthy Masters, Worthy PSDs, 
Worthy District Deputies, Worthy Grand Knights, Worthy State Officers, Worthy Chairman & 
Directors, my Brothers all, 
 
State Deputy : Welcome to the 124th Annual Meeting of the Pennsylvania State Council,  I now 
call this meeting to order. As we open this  meeting, I would like to ask our State Chaplain Father 
Pierre (Bud) Falkenhan, Jr. to open with a prayer. 
 
State Chaplain – Fr. Bud:  
 
PRAYER for the INTERCESSION of  ST. JOHN PAUL II 
 
O Blessed Trinity, we thank you 
for having graced the Church with 
Saint John Paul II and for allowing, 
the tenderness of your fatherly care, 
    the glory of the Cross of Christ 
and the splendor of the Spirit of love 
         to shine through him. 
Trusting fully in your infinite mercy 
and in the maternal intercession of Mary, 
      he has given us a living image of 
         Jesus the Good Shepherd. 
He has shown us that holiness, 
is the necessary measure of ordinary 
        Christian life and is the way of 
Achieving eternal communion with you. 
       Grant us, by his intercession, 
        and according to your will, 
           the graces we implore, 
       through Christ our Lord. 
           Amen  
 
State Deputy : Thank you Father.  
 



Pledge of Allegiance: I now call upon the Master of the Central District, S.K. John Philapavage to 
lead us in the Pledge of Allegiance.  
 
State Deputy: Thank you Worthy Master. 
I now call upon State Life Director, David Spacht to lead us in the Opening Ode. 
 
Opening Ode: David Spacht 
 
Sing ye his praises loud and long, and let the unenlightened know, in every echo of your sing, the great 
deeds done tho’ long ago, by Columbus of the valiant soul Who first old Neptune has controlled, 
despite of envy, intrigue, gold, in the dim past of long age. 
 
With vessels three o’re stormy seas, he thrilled the world of long ago. While wisdom linked with 
destiny, in justice scales its weight did throw. We are his heirs, we wear his name; we boast his deeds, 
we spread his fame; Our Order is the shining flame, that lights the gloom of long Ago. 
 
 
State Deputy: Thank you Brother Spacht. 
 
State Deputy: Before we begin, I would like to introduce those seated on the dais. From my right 
and your left, they are: 
 
Jim Maochi, State Program Director   Mike Kish, State Membership Director 
IPSD Mark Jago 
 
On the right: 
 
 Fr. Bud, State Chaplain    Ray McLaughlin, State Secretary 
Mike Lynch, State Treasurer    George Schneider, State Advocate 
 
You may have noticed that our state Warden Tony Ream is not seated on the dais, Tony is having a 
few medical issues and will not be joining us this weekend. Ron Butkera, FSW 
from the NE region has graciously agreed to fill in for Tony assisting with the State Warden duties.  
Thank you, Brother Ron, for your stepping into the breach.  I would also like to thank DD # 116, Jeff 
Horan for bring us the Warden's materials from Tony's home to the convention. This is Brotherhood in 
Action. 
 
It is my pleasure to announce that we also have with us this evening William D. Yallaly, Vice 
President, and Sr. Advisor for Strategic Initiatives from our Supreme Council. Brother Yallaly will be 
attending our meetings as a guest so please great him. William's wife Bridget and their children are 
also in attendance for the convention. 
 
There are a few announcements I would like to make as we proceed with this meeting: 
 

• It is wonderful to able to have a live meeting once again at this lovely facility and 
            to be able to see all of you in person once again. It has been a long, and tiresome two years, 

as we endured the Covid pandemic. It's good to be back. 



State Deputy: The Minutes of the 2021 State Convention, and all Reports of Committees, Reports 
of Officers, Resolutions, and the Budget for the next fraternal year have been posted on the State 
Council website for review. 

 
State Deputy: I have appointed the following Brothers to serve on our four Standing Committees. 
They are: 
 
            Credentials Committee:  Ray McLaughlin, SS  Chairman 
              1. Gordon Jefferes, DD 19 
              2. Llewellyn Pat Workinger, DD 87 
              3. Douglas Fleming, DD 102 (has Covid) 
              4.Francis Kennedy, Jr. DD 44 
              5. Shaun Lally, Council #3907 
 
             Resolutions Committee:  George Schneider, SA  Chairman 
   1. Gerome Wood, FDD 
              2. Lawrence Barkowski, FSA 
              3. Joseph Kubiak, DD 105 
   4. Frank Socha, DD 65 
   5. Nicholas Marcantonio, DD 2 
 
  Press Committee:  Rick Terroni, FDD  Chairman 
   1. Jason Anderson, GK Council #1480 
   2. David Ditty, DD 104 
   3. Frank Rozzo, FSW 
   4. Richard Seaman, FDD 
   5. Gerald Andrews, DD113 
 
             Elections Committee: Wayne Freet, PSD, FVSM  Chairman 
    1. Charles  Vagnarelli, PSD 
    2. George  Koch, PSD 
               3. Mark  Jago, PSD, FIC 
               4. James Bahm, FSS 
               5. Stanley  Glowaski, PSD (left due to family emergency) 
 
 Warden's Staff:  Ron Butkera, FSW 
    1. Richard Reeling, DD 82  
    2. Gerald Borosky,  DD 51 
    3. Lewis Nordin,     DD 101 
               4. John Drzik,          DD 120 
               5. David Ressler,     DD 109 
               6. Rocco Santoro,    DD 12 
               7. Anthony Stewart, DD  4 
               8. Charles Bradford, DD 32 
  
I have also appointed  Eric Johnson, PSD  to serve as our Parliamentarian for this  meeting. 
 



State Deputy: We are pleased to have a message from Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly, which we 
will now play. 
 
Supreme Knight’s Message - 17-minute video. 
 
State Deputy : Thank you Worthy Supreme Knight. 
 
 
INSURANCE REPORT 
 
State Deputy: At this time, I call upon General Agent Steven Hutek, FIC for his remarks to the 
membership. 
 
2021 was another challenging, but a record year for K of C Insurance.  While there were many cases 
where our Agents were not able to meet face to face, the experience in meeting virtually during the 
previous year really helped. 

I’d like to update you today on how we finished 2021 and what we’re doing to make 2022 another 
record year. 

Our Agents protected Catholic families with $7.4 billion in new insurance. We now have more 
than $116 billion of insurance in force protecting Catholic families in the US and Canada. 

 

• The 12% year over year growth of premium from 2020 to 2021 is our BEST premium growth 
year in the history of the order!  This happened as our total number of Agents decreased from 
983 at the end of 2020 to 884 at the end of 2021.  
 

• Last year, we paid more than $524 million in death benefits, of which approximately $35 
million was related to COVID. 
 

• In PA, the growth was even more dramatic: 
 

• Overall Insurance sales increased by 25%, our four Agencies experienced growth from 15% 
up to 36% over 2020.  Quite a year for both the Agencies and the families who are better 
protected now. 
 

• The total number of FAs grew from 49 to 57 across our four Agencies. 
 

• Our four Agencies recruited AT LEAST 351 new E-Members.  I say AT LEAST because many 
Agents reported problems getting their code credited in place of the McGivney code.  The 351 
were from verified AGENT Codes, and now that the problem is fixed, you will see a very large 
percentage of the new E-Members coming from Agents.   

 

 And so, this year more than ever, I and my fellow general agents and field agents are deeply proud to 
be members of this great organization, and are deeply motivated to do as much as we can to help 
move our mission forward. 

 So, what do the impartial rating agencies think of our company?  



We continue to earn superior ratings from A.M. Best (A+ Superior, January 2022) and Standard & 
Poor’s AA+.  (Standard & Poor’s ranked Knights of Columbus AA+.  One of only 6 most highly rated 
insurance companies in North America. Report:  Also, Forbes named the Knights of Columbus to the 
Forbes America’s Best Insurance Companies 2022 List.  WE take a back seat to no company!  Plus, 
we are the only top-rated company that does not invest in companies that violate Catholic teachings, 
like Planned Parenthood. 

We have also updated our product line to better meet your needs.    

Our permanent insurance can now be customized with term insurance to balance cost with protection. 

Our mutual fund family is now the largest Catholic screened fund family in the world.  We can help 
you with retirement and non-retirement portfolio planning.  We currently have 3 IARs in PA, and more 
Agents are becoming qualified every day.  Let your GA know if you have someone who needs our 
help with the investment side. 

I would now like to address the Fraternal Benefits Night opportunities.  Any Council can still earn the 
Insurance Award for Star Council, even if they missed the Van Mueller event in November.  Your 
agencies have been promoting two VIRTUAL Ed Slott events, one on June 3 and one on June 15.  
These are sponsored by Supreme.  They are regional, ours is open for the East Coast.  There will be 
a limit of 10,000 attendees for each, so it is good to register early.  Councils can get credit for both 
events as long as they publicize both events and have some participants.  The Form 10277 must be 
completed by the GK and approved by the General Agent.  Your FAs are aware of the requirements 
and can help your Councils.  Ed Slott is very well - known and his program will be worth the time.    

Before I introduce my fellow GAs, I have one simple request for each of you: 

I know that you are here because of your dedication to the Order.  We are dedicated as well.  We 
need your help in growing our Agencies.  We need to network with Catholic men who are business 
minded and entrepreneurial yet caring and share Fr. McGivney’s values.  From networking, we will 
develop candidates who may eventually become Agents. Each of us know the attributes we are 
looking for.  We are not asking you to sell anyone or do our job for us, simply introduce us to men who 
may lead us to candidates. 

Our Agent of the Year is once again Jon Deakin. He has another event tonight and can’t be here. HIS 
AWARD WILL BE PRESENTED JUST PRIOR TO LUNCH TOMORROW. 

I would like to recognize the GAs who are present and ask them to describe their territory and where 
Agents are most needed. 

I WILL CALL ONE AT A TIME:  David Carey, NW Pennsylvania; John Hoolick, NE Pennsylvania; 
Mark Stice, Philadelphia area and Ross Conklin, Pittsburgh area. 

  

WHEN DONE:  Thank you for your attention and support! 

 Vivat Jesus!  

State Deputy : Thank you General Agent Hutek for your message and being with us this evening. 

State Deputy: Hard copies of the proposed FY 2022-23 budget are available. Request that one per 
council be taken. Additionally, all Committee appointees should meet with their chairman for 
instruction. 



 
State Deputy: At this time, I call on our State Secretary Ray McLaughlin for the Report of the 
Credentials Committee. 
 
State Secretary Ray McLaughlin: In reviewing the list of delegates we have the following 
number of delegates registered for this evening: 
     
                          6     State Officers 
    1     Immediate Past State Deputy 
    90   Delegates 
    14   Alternate Voting Delegates 
    104 Total Voting Delegates 
                          42   Chairman and Directors 
                          39   District Deputies 
    21   Grand Knights 
 
I understand that there were issues at registration, I ask all those involved to check in in the morning so 
that any issues can be resolved. 
 
State Deputy: At this time, we will proceed with the approval of the minutes of the 2021 State 
Convention which have been posted prior to the State Convention. Are there any corrections to the 
minutes?  . . .  There being no (further) corrections to the minutes, the minutes are approved.  
 
 
NOMINATION OF DELEGATES/ALTERNATES TO THE 
SUPREME CONVENTION 
 
State Deputy: Now, let us move into the nomination of the delegates to the Annual Meeting of the 
Supreme Council to be held  on August 2 -5, 2022 at the Gaylord Opryland Hotel and Conference, 
Nashville, TN. 
 
Your State Deputy and the Immediate Past State Deputy are automatic delegates. In addition to 
these, Pennsylvania elects 8 more Third Degree members to represent us at the meeting – 4 Insurance 
delegates and 4 Associate delegates. 
 
Let us start with the nominations for Insurance delegates. 
For the purpose of making a nomination, I call on :  State Treasurer Michael Lynch 
 
State Treasurer: Worthy State Deputy, I nominate the following members as the Insurance 
delegates to the Supreme Council Meeting:   
 

• David  E. Spacht - CW  Insurance Member 
• Brian T. Smith - CE      Insurance Member 
• Mark Kochanowsky - East  Insurance Member 
• Anthony Valvo- West     Insurance Member 

 
 



State Treasurer; Are there any other nominations for Insurance delegates to the Supreme Council 
Meeting?  
 
State Treasurer:  Are there any other nominations? Are there any other nominations? 
 
State Deputy: Nominations will be closed at this time and reopened on Sunday morning! 
 
 
State Deputy: Let us now move onto the nominations for Associate delegates to the Supreme 
Convention. 
 
For the purpose of making a nomination, I call on :  State Treasurer Michael Lynch 
 
State Treasurer: Worthy State Deputy, I nominate the following members as the Associate 
delegates to the Supreme Council Meeting:  
 

• Michael J. Morris - West  Associate Member 
• William G. Jones - NE      Insurance Member 
• James V. Wallace - NE     Insurance Member 
      Nicholas Marcantonio - East  Associate Member 

 
 
State Treasurer: Are there any other nominations for Associate delegates to the Supreme Council 
Meeting?  
 
State Treasurer: Are there any other nominations? Are there any other nominations? 
 
State Deputy: Nominations will be closed at this time and reopened on Sunday morning! 
 
State Deputy : We shall now move on with the nominations for Alternate delegates to the Supreme 
Convention. 
For the purpose of making a nomination, I call on State Treasurer Michael Lynch 
 
State Treasurer: Worthy State Deputy, I nominate the following members as the Alternate 
delegates to the Supreme Council Meeting:  
 

• Kenneth R. Rettger - CW Insurance Member      
• Jerome P. Wood -     CE  Insurance Member 
• Mark J. Dusing - East   Insurance Member 
• Herb Kaemmer - East   Associate Member 
• David J. Derienzo - West  Insurance Member 
• Timothy R. Richards - West  Associate Member 
• John T. Cullen - NE      Insurance Member 
• John C. Philapavage - NE  Insurance Member   

 
 



State Treasurer: Are there any other nominations for Alternate delegates to the Supreme Council 
Meeting?  
 
State Treasurer : Are there any other nominations? Are there any other nominations?  
 
State Deputy:  Nominations will be close till Sunday morning when they will be reopened and then 
voted on. 
 
State Deputy:  We will now adjourn for the evening and resume our meeting at 8:00 AM tomorrow 
morning in these same rooms with the recitation of the Rosary. The recitation of the Rosary is also 
open for your wives to attend. 
 
Prior to stopping at the Hospitality Room, Fran O'Hara and the COAL committee will be having the 
Chance of a Lifetime drawing will take place in a short time! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Saturday, May 14, 2022 8:30 -11:30 AM 
 
State Deputy: Call to order. 
 
State Deputy: Calls on Fr. Bud to open the meeting with a prayer.  
 
State Deputy: Calls on IPSD and Former Master Mark Jago to lead the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
State Deputy: Calls on Grand Knight Jim Markley for the purpose of a presentation to IPSD Mark 
Jago.  
 
Grand Knight Jim Markley presented IPSD Mark Jago with his Honorary Life Membership 
Card. 
 
State Deputy: Announces that Damien O'Connor, VP of Evangelization & Faith Formation, who 
was our Supreme Representative had to depart due to a family emergency. As Mr. O’Connor was 
leaving, William Yahaly, Vice President and Senior Advisor for Strategic Initiatives was arriving.  Mr. 
Lally will be representing Supreme for the remainder of our meeting.                                                                                        
 
Supreme Representative's Remarks – Since Mr. Yahaly, who is newly arrived at Supreme, 
was not expecting to speak this morning, his comment was brief and is planning to talk tonight at the 
banquet. 
 
State Deputy: Thank you Brother Yahaly for your message. 
 
State Deputy: IPSD Mark Jago gave a report on the Resolutions submitted at the 2021 State 
Convention. At the 123rd PA State Convention eleven (11) resolutions were adopted and referred to the 
Supreme Office for presentation at the 139th Annual Supreme Convention which was conducted 
virtually in New Haven, Connecticut on August 3rd, and 4th, 2021.  
 
IPSD Jago reported on the final disposition of the submitted resolutions: 
 

1. Support of the Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly  - Approved 
2. Honor of Pope Francis as Successor to St. Peter  - Approved 
3. Support of the Supreme Council    - Approved 
4. Solicitation to Supreme Chaplain Archbishop 

William Lori of Baltimore    - Approved 
5. Appreciation for Psst Supreme Knight Carl Anderson - Approved 
6. Support of the Institution of Marriage   - Approved 
7. Building of the Culture of Life (PA written Resolution) - Approved 
8. Defense of Religious Liberty    - Approved 
9. Faithful Citizenship (PA written Resolution)   - Approved 
10. Support of those effected by Covid 19   - Approved 

 
11. Resolution was submitted but not presented to the Supreme Convention 

Appreciation to Past Supreme Secretary Michael O’Connor. 



IPSD Mark Jago: Worthy State Deputy this concludes my report.  (21:00) 

 
State Deputy: At this time, we will proceed with the Reports of the State Officers. Since State 
Secretary Ray McLaughlin is out of the room and State Advocate George Schneider is a  Resolutions 
Committee and is not available, I will call on State Treasurer Mike Lynch for his report. 
 
State Deputy: At this time, I call upon our State Treasurer, Mike Lynch,  for his report. 
 
State Treasurer Report: 
 
The following table summarizes the March 31, 2022, status of the various State Accounts for which the State 
Treasurer is responsible. Detailed information for the General Investment Fund, Disaster Fund and Scholarship 
Fund is contained in the accompanying statements which reflect activity for the preceding twelve months. 
 
 Total Treasurer’s accounts as of March 31, 2022, are as follows:  

General Fund  Christopher  Disaster  Scholarship        Total  
Operating Cash                $ 198,059.68   $   $    $ 32,546.33  $ 230,606.01 
Investment   $1,019,145.89  $ 250,000.00  $ 223,372.02  $ -  $1,492,517.91 Totals 
   $1,217,205.57    $ 250,000.00     $ 223,372.02       $ 32,546.33  $1,723,123.92 
 
In addition, the following Chairmen have reported these bank balances in their accounts as of March 31, 2022. 
   State Council   Football   Label     
                Charities   Sweeps   Program  
Chairman   Fran O’Hara   Andrew Smith   Andrew Smith  
Operating Cash   $ 6,790.64   $ 34,890.68   $ 26,633.05                       
Money Market   $ 92,679.78   $ -    $ -                             
Investment   $221,012.14   $ -    $ -  
Totals    $320,482.56   $ 34,890.68   $ 26,633.05  
 
General Investment Fund   April 1, 2021, through March 31, 2022  
General Investment Fund Activity  

Investment Balance --- April 1, 2021    $ 764,932.61  
Deposit (Withdrawal)      $ (3,916.47)              Net 
Investment Income (Loss)     $ 258,129.75    
Investment Balance --- March 31, 2022    $1,019,145.89  
 

Summary of Investment History  
          AS OF 3/31/2018  AS OF 3/31/2019    AS OF 3/31/2020  AS OF 3/31/2021                     
          FY 2017-2018  FY 2018-2019    FY 2019-2020   FY 2020-2021 

Beginning Balance    $ 377,199.79      $ 450,929.20    $ 465,948.04   $ 453,419.23                     
Deposits/Withdrawals    $ 36,332.00              $ 0.00 $    (30,605.94)   $ 135,845.97  Net 
Investment Income   $ 37,397.41  $ 15,018.84    $ 18,077.13   $ 175,667.41                                                                 
Ending Balance     $ 450,929.20  $ 465,948.04    $ 453,419.23   $ 764,932.61 
  
Disaster Fund   April 1, 2021, through March 31, 2022  

Beginning Balance --- April 1, 2021     $ 227,819.74  
Net Investment Income (Loss)     $ (4,447.72)  
Disbursements      $ 0.00  
Ending Balance --- March 31, 2022   $ 223,372.02  



 
Scholarship Fund  April 1, 2021, through March 31, 2022      Beginning 
Balance --- April 1, 2021  $ 28,796.33       COAL Funding  
    $ 30,000.00       Total cash available 
    $ 58,796.33       Expenses: 35 
scholarships @ $750.00 each  $ 26,250.00      Ending Balance --- 
March 31,2022   $ 32,546.33  
 
I will be happy to respond to any questions you may have about this report. 
 
State Deputy: Thank you Mike for your report. Without objection the report of the State Treasurer 
will be accepted as delivered and included in the minutes. 
 
State Deputy: At this time, I will call on our State Chaplain, Father Bud Falkenhan for his report 
to the meeting. 
 
State Chaplain’s Message: 
 
I have been asked to give a report/reflection on my term as State Chaplain, I don't remember ever 
doing this in my past term as State Chaplain (2014-2016) and I don't believe that I did this in 2021, so 
to be sure that I don't miss anything I will reflect on the past two years. As we all know, the Covid 
Pandemic had made our lives interesting, to say the least and if we were able to meet, it had to be in 
small numbers and in rooms large enough to allow for "Social Distancing" or via Zoom 
( I guess we can thank God for modern technology and its proper use) where us as State Family got to 
report to one another monthly and not have to worry about clearing our schedules in order to travel. 
Granted it was not the same as seeing everyone face to face, but we surely got to know one another 
and be comfortable with each other when things did lift. 
 
Pandemic wise and we were able to have larger meetings. In the first year (2020-2021) we began with 
the turn-over meeting on June 27, 2020 and since it was small, it was in person, and it was good to 
meet with the new State Family and debrief the outgoing State Family. On August 4-5, 2020 we 
attended the first On-line Supreme Convention, again it was with a small group at the Penn Stater 
and even though we were not able to mix and mingle with other brother Knights (and trade State 
Pins), it was good that the business at hand was conducted efficiently and in record time. In 2021-
2022 I am glad to say that we conducted our First Zoon Novena to Blessed Michael McGivney (in 
March 20-28) and it was an honor to work with our IT man Brian Hallock and our Blessed Michael 
McGivney Guild member Wayne Freet to pull off that successful event and if I am not mistaken, 
Pennsylvania was the first group to do such a thing, even before Supreme.  
 
On May 22, 2021 we had a Video State Convention and On July 8-11, 2021 we held our D.D. meeting 
at the Penn Stater as well as on December 2-5, 2021. Along with that I represented the State Family 
at local check presentation to the Bishop of Pittsburgh, a local K of C Bishop's Project Awards Dinner, 
and a Columbus Day Dinner. In 2022 we continued the State Family Zoom Meetings on a monthly 
basis. I hosted the St. Joseph Icon with Novena prayers at my parish on January 26th and myself as 
well as the entire State Family are looking forward to a in person State Convention on May 13-15 
being held at the Kalahari Resort and Convention Center in Pocono Manor, Pennsylvania.  



 
Following that it will be time for the Turnover Meeting the last weekend of June and my term as State 
Chaplain will be complete. Even with the restrictions brought on by the Covid Pandemic, it has been 
an honor to once again serve as your State Chaplain and know that I truly appreciate your prayers 
and support and I promise you mine as our Order continues its good work in the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania in the future. 
 
State Deputy: Thank you Father for your message. 
 
Without objection the report of the State Chaplain will  be accepted as delivered and included in the 
minutes. 
 
State Deputy Gives His Report: 
 
My Brother Knights,  
 
As I present my final report to you as your State Deputy, I am filled with great pride and gratitude for 
being afforded the opportunity to serve my brother knights in our great Jurisdiction of Pennsylvania 
and the Order of the Knights of Columbus. I am only here today due to those 54 courageous PSDs 
who came before me and paved the path which we were able to follow these past two years. It 
certainly was one of uncertainty, and at times looked too bleak to actually believe that our work 
would be able to continue. We began our journey at the beginning of a world-wide pandemic and 
come to a close with the uncertainty of a war raging in the Ukraine. But you my brothers have shown 
your dedication and resolve to the Order, your state, and to me . I thank you from the bottom of my 
heart that together we have battled the stormy waters of uncertainty and have continued to thrive 
and prosper during my term in office. Today, I will highlight the many achievements in Charity, Unity, 
and Fraternity which our jurisdiction has accomplished this past fraternal year due to your willingness 
to embrace hard work and a desire to continue to carry the torch for Columbianism. We continue to 
demonstrate our never-ending commitment to the sanctity of Life through the dedication of four new 
Ultrasound machines this past year and participating in the first ever, March for Life in our state's 
capital on September 27th. Thank you, State Life Director, David Spacht, and his team for making all 
of this happen. We demonstrated our commitment to Community through the 42 cases of Coats for 
Kids which were distributed throughout the jurisdiction which placed us tenth in the Order for 
participation in the Coats for Kids Program. We held both a successful State Soccer Challenge and 
State Free Throw Competitions in York, which resulted with a 9-year-old girl from Mountain Top 
being named an International Soccer Challenge winner. Thank you, State Community Director, John 
Cocco, and your dedicated team for making these events possible once again for our youth. 
Throughout the pandemic and into the return of councils meeting in person, the emphasis on Family 
continued to be a strong point in our councils and communities. We maintained our commitment to 
our Keep Christ in Christmas, Family of the Week and Family of the Year programs up and running. 
We participated in Food for Families and Good Friday Family Promotions. State Family Director, Larry 
Barkowski and his team complemented my motto for these past two years of, " Columbianism: The 
Heart of the Family". I believed it when I wrote it, and I believe it even more now that I have 
witnessed what we have done for our families during these perilous times. Most assuredly we have 
demonstrated our Faith as Knights of Columbus as our councils participated in so many of the Faith in 
Action programs under the leadership of State Faith Director, Brian T. Smith, and his dedicated team. 



Once again, we had a successful RSVP participation, Kiosks containing Catholic literature in our church 
vestibules, numerous Into the Breach presentations and discussions held in council chambers, a 
Blessed Fr. Michael J. McGivney 9-day Novena, and the beginning of the two-year journey of the St. 
Joseph Icon throughout the Jurisdiction. The first principle of our Order is Charity and our local 
councils and State Council have proven this with their generous contribution of man hours and dollar 
donations. As of March 31, 2022 our jurisdiction's charitable contributions were $3,501,124 
representing 1,275,974 hours of service. We also attended 8,795 meetings and dedicated 72,005 
hours visiting our sick and disabled members and their families. These numbers continue to grow 
each day as more service hours and donations are made to countless charities and agencies. This 
fraternal year your State Council has contributed $3,500 to other jurisdictions for hurricane and 
tornado disaster relief, and most recently a$10,000 donation was made to Supremes’ Ukrainian Relief 
Fund which will be matched dollar for dollar. Our Jurisdiction continues to grow through the gallant 
efforts of State Membership Director, Mike Kish, and his Membership Team. Together with State 
Program Director, Jim Maochi, the Membership and Program Teams held monthly, live, conference 
calls to discuss recruitment incentives, accomplishments, new council development, and program 
promotions. To date three new councils have been established this year. They are St. Aloysius, 
Council 17884 in Littlestown; Stephen Arthur DD #66, St. Robert Bellarmine, Council 17887 in 
Warrington; Michael Daugherty DD #30, and Mater Dei, Council 17914 in Harrisburg; David Bloomer 
DD #88. Thank you for this wonderful accomplishment of offering membership into the brotherhood 
of the Knights of Columbus. A relatively new position of State Online Membership Director, which for 
this administration is held by Doug Fleming, FDD. Through his efforts we were able to attract 1003 
new online members last year, and well over 660 this fraternal year. Our conversion rate of online 
members to council membership is above 55%, an astonishing achievement. Our current total 
membership hovers just below 59,000, slightly fewer than the 59,300 members which we recorded 
last year. The majority of our losses have been with our older brothers passing away. May God have 
Mercy on their Souls and Grant them eternal rest. The state's Program Team was ablely headed by 
State Program Director, Jim Maochi who served with distinction as a guiding light to the Faith in 
Action Directors and their team members as we were able to present programs in all four of our 
Faith, Family, Community, and Life categories. Through their efforts we were able to reinvigorate our 
councils to begin live programming once again bringing the spirit of Columbianism back into our 
churches, councils, and communities. Thank you, brothers, for your service to our jurisdiction. In 
addition to our Faith in Action Programs, we also have strong annual fundraising activities through 
our COAL, Football Sweeps and Label programs, which provide council convention attendance 
rebates and contributions to all of our Bishops in the jurisdiction. Thank you, Brothers Fran O’Hara, 
and Andy Smith, for your continued strong efforts with those programs. We also spend your hard-
earned dollars through our College and High School scholarship programs. A tremendous benefit for 
so many of our brother Knights and their children in Pennsylvania. Good Communication is the key to 
any successful organization and as we move more and more into a virtual mode of conducting the 
business of the State, we are fortunate to have a Media Team that provides for such a professional 
and consistent service. Deputy Director, Rick Terroni, FSS,FDD is our editor of the Keystone Knight 
and Public Relations. Jim Nardone, FDD serves as our webmaster and Deputy Director for Information 
Services, keeping us informed with e-mail blasts and weekly training events, degrees, and special 
announcements from State Council, and Brian Hallock, FDD serves as Deputy Director for Technology 
Services who provides live broadcasts of C-U-F Degrees, Novenas, and live presentations of last year’s 
mid-year meeting and State Convention. Thank you, brothers, for all of your dedicated service. 
Complementing our team of State Officers, Chairmen and Directors, District Deputies, Finance and 



Education Foundation Boards, we are fortunate to have two brothers who keep us informed on the 
Supreme Council front and provided us with much needed training to enhance our Jurisdiction. They 
are: Territorial Growth Director Eric Johnson, PSD who retired in December of 2021, and Steve Cohen, 
PSD of Maryland who stepped into the breach to replace him. Their commitment to Pennsylvania has 
helped us through the uncertainty of this pandemic and into the relatively calm which we now reside. 
I would like to thank our Immediate Past State Deputy, Mark Jago, FIC for his assistance and guidance 
over these past two years. He has proven to a valuable mentor and friend helping me to navigate 
these uncharted waters of a worldwide pandemic. Thank you, Brother Mark. I selected Fr. Pierre 
(Bud) Falkenhan to be my State Chaplain for my term in office and it was the best selection which I 
could have made. Fr. Bud served as State Chaplain for the Glowaski administration when I served as 
State Advocate where we became good friends. Thank you, Fr. Bud, for your continued spiritual and 
personal guidance over these many years. Ray McLaughlin, your State Secretary, has proven to be a 
dedicated, yet most humble member of my team. His soft-spoken manner has provided me with wise 
council when any thorny issue arose these past two years. His reports were always on time and 
accurate to a T. Thank you Brother Ray for your dedicated service to our team. I am happy to have 
you as a friend. Mike Lynch, FM, State Treasurer was a friend of mine prior to being elected 
Treasurer. He was instrumental in helping to revise our accounting system for more accurate 
reporting which will aid with our annual audits and federal reporting. Thank you, Brother Mike, for all 
that you have done for us these past two years. Your State Advocate, George Schneider, has held a 
position of trust and quiet resolve during his term of office. His sense of humor and side antidotes 
add a sense of reality to very serious topics. Thank you, Brother George, for your dedicated service to 
the team. Tony Ream, your State Warden, proved to be an asset to the team with his reflective way 
of dealing with state issues, and listening more than speaking to every issue. Thank you, Brother 
Tony, for your vital service to our team. My Administrative Assistant, Gary Damich has provided me 
with ideas and new ways of presenting our regular topics. He has set up all of our state officer 
meetings, midyear DD Seminars, the July Organizational meetings, and worked hand in hand with the 
convention committee. Thank you, Gary, for your past 2 years of dedicated assistance to me and 
helping to make this convention such a success. A State Deputy could not have a better 
Administrative Assistant. I would also like to thank my original Home Council of 7549 located in 
Clarion for affording me the opportunity to " rise through the chairs" to become their Grand Knight 
and District Deputy. I am also grateful to my new Home Council, 11454 in Erie, for nominating me as 
State Deputy two years ago and giving me so much support during my time in office. In conclusion, let 
me assure you that your State Council will transfer to the newly elected state officers on July 1st a 
Jurisdiction that is fiscally sound, strong in membership, and dedicated to assist them in any and all 
ways possible. We, as the Covid Relief administration are proud that we could be of service to this 
great Jurisdiction during one of the most difficult times in our nation’s history. It has been my sincere 
pleasure to serve as your State Deputy and consider it the capstone of my 39 years of membership in 
the Pennsylvania Knights of Columbus. Thank you for affording me this opportunity. May God grant 
you and your family’s peace, happiness, and good health. 
 
State Deputy: At this time, I will call upon our State Secretary, Ray McLaughlin, for his report. 
 
State Secretary's Report:  
 
As directed by the Pennsylvania State Council By-Laws, I am submitting the Report of the State 
secretary for your review. The role of the State Secretary is like that of the Financial Secretary of the 



Council, working closely with the State treasurer under the guidance and direction of the State Deputy. 
We have been conducting the work of the State Council monthly by Zoom and live meetings and rest a 
sure the business of the State Council is being accomplished. 
 
One of the major roles of the State Secretary is to prepare and distribute the Per Capita billing twice a 
year, in June and December. In accordance with the State By-Laws the 2022-2023 Per Capita increases 
$.07 per member, making the rate $4.94 per member per year. Still one of the lowest in the order. 
 
The Per Capita is based on the Council’s gross membership, minus the Honorary Life and disabled 
members as of April 1 and October 1 of each year as reported by Supreme Council. The payment is 
due by January 31 and July 31 of each fraternal year, if not received by those dates a second bill is 
sent. All billing is done by USPS First Class postage and online billing through email. All outstanding 
amounts from past billing cycles is included on the current bill. 
 
There are Five Hundred Seventy-Six (576) Councils in Pennsylvania, Sixty-Eight (68) are Suspended, 
Fourteen (14) are College Councils and Fifteen (15) In-Active Councils, which leaves Four Hundred 
Seventy-Nine (479) active Councils. Of which Four Hundred Fifty-Four (454) Councils have paid the 
Per Capita in the amount of $103,518.94, which is a 94.8% collection rate. There are Thirty-Six (36) 
Councils that have not paid the Per Capita. On April 23, 2022, a Fourth Notice was sent. 
 
Please remember the Per Capita is the primary source of income for the State Council. Other income 
like Sweeps, Labels and COAL are allotted for: scholarships, Vocation donations to the PA Catholic 
Dioceses and rebates for the Councils that attend the Annual State Meeting. The Affiliate Membership 
Program was a blessing for our Councils but will have a significant impact on the state operating 
budget. Over 3,127 members were transferred into the Affiliate Membership program in Pennsylvania. 
 
In preparation for this Annual State Meeting the State Secretary is responsible to register councils for 
attendance. As of May 10, 2022 there were one hundred and seven (107) councils registered, which is 
a 22% participation. It is disappointing that the State’s business is conducted by only one-fifth of our 
active councils. 
 
As of this writing All Supreme reports are filed. The records between the State Treasurer and State 
Secretary are accounted for and the state is operating efficiently as possible. 
 
It has been my honor to serve this great jurisdiction with the Brother Knights on the dais, for last two 
(2) years. I wish the new State Officers every success and I look forward to working with them. 
 
State Deputy: Thank you Ray for your report. Without objection the report of the State Secretary 
will be accepted as delivered and included in the minutes. 
 
State Deputy: At this time, I call upon our IPSD, Mark Jago, for his report. 
 
IPSD Report: 
 
It has been my honor and privilege to be part of the State Family for the past two years. During that 
time, I have come to appreciate the state officers for their energy, determination and for their selfless 
service. Moreover, it has been a tremendous pleasure to work with these dedicated gentlemen and to 
get to know them and their families. These are the people that represent you the members of the state 



council and I will miss their company. I want to take this opportunity to publicly thank Dr. Kenneth 
Grugel for his many confidences he shared with me, the courtesy and kindness that he extended to the 
elephant in the room and to thank you for the opportunity to represent you and the order, at various 
councils and state events. 
 
To the almost State Deputy elect Michael Kish and the other incoming officers and their ladies I offer 
my congratulations. My advice to you is to do what you think is best for the jurisdiction and the order. 
Always have a Plan B, families come first and don’t forget to enjoy yourselves. I wish you farewells 
and following seas. 
 
To the current State Officers and especially Fr. Falkenham, I signal “… Bravo Zullo…”, which in 
Navy talk means well done! I like to explain one more military term, you know that former military 
don’t get overusing that. In order to describe the next chapter in my life I prefer to use the command 
“…ships fire, as opposed to ceasefire…”. Ships fire means to prepare to engage another target. Along 
with PSD Wayne Freet I am an honorary Co-Chairman for the 125th Annual State Convention. I look 
forward to seeing you all in Harrisburg next year. Brother Wayne and I also serve on the board of the 
Knights in Action Foundation and I will direct my efforts towards fundraising in support of our 
bishops many chartable programs. To say that I learned a great deal from my close friend and travel 
companion, former State Chaplain Fr. Gregory D’Emma would be a tremendous understatement. 
Often, I have borrowed his favorite phrases and platitudes, In closing let me share this final one with 
you “…My the Lord Bless You, and Keep You, may the Lord make His face shine upon you and be 
gracious to you, may the Lord lift up his continence to you and give you peace. Vivat Jesus! 
 
State Deputy: thank you Mark for your report. (54:11) 
 
State Deputy: Is there any unfinished business that needs to be brought before the body of this 
convention? 
 
State Deputy: Being none. We will proceed to introducing the State Field Agent of the Year. 
 
State Deputy: I now call upon Mark Stice, of the Stice Agency located in Horsham to present the 
State Insurance Field Agent of the Year award. 
 
General Agent Mark Stice: It is my pleasure to present Jon A. Deakin, who works in my agency, 
as the PA Field Agent of the Year. Jon is also a nine-year member of the million-dollar roundtable. Jon 
thanked the councils he serves and credits them with helping him to achieve this award. 
 
State Deputy: Thank you Brothers Deakin and Stice for your presentation and congratulations to 
Jon Deakin who is a multiple year winner of this prestigious award. 
 
IPSD Mark Jago: As a point of order, the chair will except a motion to except the reports of the 
State Officers. Do I have a motion? Motion was made and seconded. (Unable to hear the name 
clearly). Michael Rybecki Council #4068 Seconded the motion.  Motion carried! 
 
State Deputy: At this time, I call upon Wayne Freet, PSD, FVSM to provide us with a brief report 
on the McGivney Guild in our Jurisdiction.  Brother Freet. 
 



McGivney Guild: Wayne Freet, PSD, FVSM: 

State conventions held in the months of April or May usually signify the end of another fraternal year 
in Pennsylvania.  Our State Deputy, State Membership and Program Chairman are busy urging our 
councils to finalize their council report forms submissions, and most importantly making sure that 
every eligible catholic man is invited to join the Order.  What a great feeling our brother Knights 
should have if our State Deputy can meet all goals set by the Supreme Council.  But what have we 
done to promote membership in the Fr. McGivney Guild? 

The April 1, 2022 Guild Report lists Pennsylvania with 6,206 members.  We have a gain of 42 
members for this fraternal year.  My convention report for the May 2021 State Convention listed PA 
with a gain of 207 members.  Perhaps the Beatification events of October 31, 2020 have subsided, 
and the thought of Sainthood has left us.  The most discouraging growth is Order wide.  Guild 
membership Order wide stands at 178,579.  With a one-year gain of 1,579 members.  I wonder why 
our 2.8 million members are not joining the Guild? 

Blessed Michael McGivney is the founder of the Knights of Columbus and we in Pennsylvania are 
members of that Order.  Yes, those attending council, district, chapter, regional and state meetings 
continue to close or open their meetings with the “Prayer for the Canonization of Blessed Michael 
McGivney”.  Members of the Order should be praying the canonization prayer daily.  With that daily 
prayer we should be adding our request at the conclusion of the prayer.  But that does not make us 
members of the Fr. McGivney Guild. 

 We as Knights need to double our efforts in making our membership and communities aware of the 
benefits of joining the Guild.  Our yearly growth should be equal to the membership numbers of the 
State Council. 

October 31, 2020 was a great day in the history of the Knights of Columbus.  Our founder is now 
Blessed Michael McGivney.  Our prayers for a second miracle and an increased membership in the Fr. 
McGivney Guild is needed now more than ever. 

What is your council doing for the Canonization for Blessed Michael McGivney and growing the Fr. 
McGivney Guild?  Founders Day has come and gone but we have another chance to honor Blessed 
Michael McGivney this year.  Blessed McGivney’s feast day is August 13th.  Please consider having 
your council chaplain say the Mass for the Feast Day of Blessed Michael McGivney.  The readings can 
be found by visiting www.fathermcgivney.org.  You will need to have the permission of your Bishop to 
conduct this Mass. 

While we all should have rededicated ourselves to praying for Father McGivney’s cause.  We should 
also be spreading his name and deeds to the world.  How, can we do this?  By promoting membership 
in the Fr. McGivney Guild. 

In his April report on the Guild, our Vice Postulator Fr. Gabriel B. O’Donnell stated, “The spiritual 
heritage of Father McGivney is his precious gift to the K of C.  We owe it to him and the church to 
share his gift with those we meet and with whom we work”. 

http://www.fathermcgivney.org/


Please revisit the Guild with your councils.  We need to see a continued growth in the Guild and with 
your dedication and support we can make this happen. 

State Deputy: Thank you Brother Freet for your report. 
 
State Deputy: Ask all members to stand. Wants to fine out the oldest serving Knight in the room. 
Members who joined between 2012 and this year, please sit down! Members who joined between 2002 
and 2011, please sit down. More than half the room is sitting. 
 
If you joined between 1992 and 2001, please sit down. Members who joined between 1982 and 1991 
please sit down. Next group, between 1972 and 1981, please be seated. If you joined between 1962 and 
1971, be seated, please be seated. Members who joined between 1952 to 1961, please site down. We 
have four brother knights left standing. If you joined between 1942 and 1951, please sit down. If you 
joined between 1932 and 1941, please sit down. We have two brother knights remaining, each is 
presented with a prayer card! 
 
State Deputy: Replaying the Supreme Knight video. 
 
State Deputy: We will now break for lunch which will be held in Salons AB&GH                
We will resume our meeting at 1:00pm in this room. 
Fr. Bud would you please offer the Blessing prior to lunch. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Saturday, May 14, 2023  PM Session 1:00-4:30PM 
 
 
State Deputy: I will ask our State Secretary if there is an update to the Report of the Credentials 
Committee 
 
State Secretary: Worthy State Deputy, the number of delegates has not changed: 
   
  5      State Officers 
  1      State Chaplain 
  1      Immediate Past State Deputy 
                        125  Delegates 
  27    Alternate Voting Delegates 
                        152  Total Voting Delegates 
 
State Deputy: Without objection the roll of delegates submitted by the Credentials Committee will 
be the official roll of voting members of the convention. 
 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
At this time, I call on our State Advocate George Schneider for the Report of the Resolutions 
Committee. 
 
Let me remind you that the recommendation of the Resolution Committee will act as an active motion. 
Any member having privilege of the floor as defined in Article III, Section 3.b of the State By-Laws 
who wishes to speak may move to the microphone located in the center aisle.   
 
The Chair reserves the right to limit the number of  questions to three either for or against the 
resolution. If a vote is called for by a delegate, I will instruct you when to vote.  
 
If no one requests to speak, the dropping of the gavel will signal the approval of the committee’s 
recommendation. 
 
Worthy State Advocate, please proceed. 
 
State Advocate: Resolutions 1 rap of the gavel after each approved resolution. 
 
 
 

 

 

 



STATE OFFICERS RESOLUTION # 1  ACCEPTED 
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that honorarium be paid to the following individuals for their 
participation in the Convention Mass and Memorial Mass celebrated at the 124th State Convention. 

 Celebrant of the Convention Mass                         $1000.00 

 Celebrant of Memorial Mass                                   $1000.00 

 Total maximum for Choir and Organist                   $300.00 

 Altar Servers (18 years old or younger or 
 Seminarians as designated by the local 
 Diocese ) @ $50.00                                                     $300.00 

TOTAL                                                             $2600.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



STATE OFFICERS RESOLUTION # 2  ACCEPTED 
SUPPORT OF THE HOLY FATHER 

WHEREAS, on March 13, 2013, His Eminence Jorge Mario Cardinal Bergoglio was elected the 
Successor of Saint Peter as Vicar of Christ and the 266th Supreme Pontiff and Bishop of Rome, 
choosing the name Francis, and 

WHEREAS Pope Francis is celebrating the ninth anniversary of his election as the Successor of Saint 
Peter as Vicar of Christ and the 266th Pontiff and Bishop of Rome. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Knights of Columbus renews it commitment to the Holy 
Father to be the “strong right arm of the Church”, and 

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, that we will remain steadfast in our support for the Holy Father as we 
answer his call to be examples of Christian love and leaders who exemplify the virtue of charity; and 

FURTHER BE IR RESOLVED, that we remain always faithful in our support of our bishops and priests in 
defending the Church from those who threaten her identity and mission; and 

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, that Knight of Columbus stand in solidarity with Pope Francis in praying 
for the sick, distressed, and impoverished throughout the world and recommit ourselves to serving 
those in need wherever we are present; and 

FURTHER BE IR RESOLVED, that Knights of Columbus, along with their families, commit ourselves to 
prayers of thanksgiving to our Heavenly Father for the great gift that Pope Francis is to the Church 
and to the world; and 

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, that we call upon the entire Order to express our solidarity with the Holy 
Father through a commitment to prayer, fasting and acts of charity for the intention that God may 
protect him from his enemies and grant him the courage and wisdom to guide the Church in these 
turbulent times; and 

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, that the Knights of Columbus will never waver in its commitment to 
defend the Holy Father and assist him in his pastoral mission of bringing the Good News of Jesus 
Christ to the World. 

                                       

 

 

 

 

 

 



 STATE OFFICERS RESOLUTION # 3   ACCEPTED 
SUPPORT OF SUPREME KNIGHT PATRICK KELLY 

WHEREAS, the Knights of Columbus promotes the principles of Charity, Unity, Fraternity and 
Patriotism and is a Catholic, Family, Fraternal Organization: and 

WHEREAS, our Supreme Knight will lead the Order in continued growth and prosperity for years to 
come; and 

WHEREAS, our Supreme Knight will continue to improve and develop programs to bring our Order 
closer to our parish communities, thereby Building Up the Domestic Church, 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that we pledge our strong support and loyalty to our Supreme 
Knight, Patrick E. Kelly, and commend him for his past leadership and service to our Country and his 
dedication to our Order and to our Church, and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that we express our strong support to the other Supreme Officers, the 
Supreme Board of Directors, and their staff for their tireless efforts for our Order and our Church. 

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, that we offer prayers, support and sincere appreciation to our Supreme 
Chaplain, The Most Reverend William E. Lori, The Archbishop of Baltimore, for his spiritual guidance 
throughout the fraternal year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



STATE OFFICERS RESOLUTION # 4   ACCEPTED 
SUPPORT FOR THE INSTITUTION OF MARRIAGE 

WHEREAS, marriage is a natural institution based on ancient human values that have evolved over 
time into a unique and deeply rooted social, legal, and religious institution; and 

WHEREAS marriage reflects the natural biological complementarity between a man and a woman, 
which predates the state, and which is woven into the social and religious fabric of every major 
culture and society; and 

WHEREAS, the Catholic Church, based on Scripture and the Judeo-Christian tradition, teaches that 
marriage is a faithful, exclusive, and lifelong union between one man and one woman joined in an 
intimate partnership of life and love: and 

WHEREAS, marriage provides for the mutual fulfillment of spouses as well as the procreation and 
education of children; and 

WHEREAS, this mutual bond provides the most favorable environment in which to protect the rights 
and best interests of children; and 

WHEREAS, during his apostolic journey to the United States in 2008, Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI 
described marriage as an unconditional and unreserved “yes” to love and a “yes” to the aspirations at 
the heart of our common humanity, and implored us to proclaim boldly the arguments based on faith 
and reason that marriage is a “lifelong commitment between a man and a woman that is open to the 
transmission of life”; and 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IR RESOLVED, that we will remain steadfast in our efforts to promote the 
Church’s understanding of marriage as the faithful exclusive and lifelong union of one man and one 
woman joined in an intimate partnership of life and love: and 

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED that we pray the Holy Spirit enlighten elected officials to adopt laws, and 
judges to make judicial decisions that affirm the family and the authentic nature of marriage; and 

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED that we join with the Bishops of the United States, Canada and all those 
countries in which we are active in their efforts to achieve legal and constitutional protection at the 
national , provincial, and local levels for the definition of marriage as the union of one man and one 
woman to the exclusion of all others. 

 

 

 

 

 



STATE OFFICERS RESOLUTION # 5    ACCEPTED 
IN SUPPORT OF THE CULUTURE OF LIFE 

WHEREAS, the Knights of Columbus has a deep and historic commitment to oppose any 
governmental action or policy that promotes abortion, embryonic stem cell research, human cloning, 
euthanasia assisted suicide and other offenses against life and that we continue to speak out to our 
elected representatives about the need to enact legislation to oppose these practices and to protect 
human life in all its stages and 

WHEREAS, the Order supports programs that provide women facing crisis pregnancies with 
alternatives to abortion, including adoption, and that we support projects that provide spiritual 
support to these women suffering from the traumatic emotional and psychological aftereffects of 
abortion; and 

WHEREAS, we reaffirm our commitment to building a ”culture of life” by promoting policies that 
favor the family, and by recognizing that it is within strong and healthy families that moral values are 
taught and that the spiritual heritage of the nation is transmitted. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that we call for the adoption of laws that recognize and protect 
in law the right of conscience for doctors, nurses, pharmacists, and other medical personnel, 
guaranteeing that they are not forced to provide medical services which violate their religious beliefs, 
and we insist on similar protection for Catholic hospitals, and 

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED that the Knights of Columbus will continue to uphold the traditional 
teaching of the Church concerning the death penalty, as explained in the Catechism of the Catholic 
Church and by the late Pope Saint John Paul II in Evangelium Vitae; and 

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, that we affirm our long standing policy of not inviting to and Knights of 
Columbus event, persons, especially public officials or candidates for public office, who do not 
support the legal protection of unborn children, or who advocate the legalization of assisted suicide 
or euthanasia, and of prohibiting such persons from renting or otherwise using facilities over which 
we have control, or speaking at Knights of Columbus events, or bestowing on them honors or 
privileges of our Order of any kind, or inviting them to serve as honorary chairpersons of events, 
celebrations or committees, or to hold any office in the Knights of Columbus; and 

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, that we once again commit ourselves to praying the rosary frequently, to 
fasting and to doing penance in reparation for the evils perpetrated against the gift of life and that we 
seek the intercession of the Blessed Virgin Mary, who herself said “yes” to life, to intercede on our 
behalf for the establishment of a “culture of life.” 

 

 

 



STATE OFFICER’S RESOLUTION # 6    ACCEPTED 
IN DEFENSE OF RELIGIOUS LIBERTY 

WHEREAS, the Catholic Church teaches that the right to religious freedom is based upon the inherent 
dignity of the human person, which is known through both reason and divine revelation; and 

WHEREAS, the right to religious freedom is guaranteed by the First Amendment of the Constitution 
of the United States; and 

WHEREAS, religious freedom means that all persons are to be free from coercion in matters of belief 
and conscience, and that no person should be forced to act in a manner contrary to his or her own 
beliefs or conscience; and 

WHEREAS, during his visit to the United States in 2008, Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI reminded us that 
it should never be necessary to deny God in order to enjoy our rights and that it is inconceivable that 
believers should have to suppress their faith on order to be active citizens; and 

WHEREAS, the Church consistently teaches the religious freedom is an inalienable right which should 
be recognized in the governing laws of each country in such a way that is acknowledged as a basic 
civil right; and 

WHEREAS, religious freedom is not a benefit that a government confers out of a sense of mere 
tolerance, which can be removed but it is an inalienable right, rooted in the transcendent dignity of 
every human being; and 

WHEREAS, religious freedom is at the very heart of human rights because it encompasses freedom of 
speech, assembly, and conscience, which together form the basis of civil society and respect for the 
individual; and 

WHEREAS, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Article 18, recognizes that “everyone has the 
right to freedom of thought, conscience and religious; this right includes freedom to change his 
religion or belief, and freedom, either alone or in community with others and in public or private, to 
manifest his religion or belief in teaching, practice, worship and observance “; and 

WHEREAS, the full guarantee of religious liberty cannot be limited to “freedom of worship” as some 
have attempted but must include full “freedom of religion,” which necessarily encompasses the 
public dimension of religion, the freedom from persecution or discrimination on the basis of 
conscience and belief, and the fact that believers are called to play an active role in building the social 
order; and 

WHEREAS, the Knights of Columbus since its founding has worked to defend religious freedom for 
Catholics and all people and has done so out of our commitment to our faith and our unshakeable 
belief that religious freedom is a basic civil right guaranteed by the First Amendment of the U.S. 
Constitution, the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights and other documents recognizing religious freedom. 



NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that we will remain steadfast in our efforts to defend religious 
freedom as an inherent right of all citizens; and 

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, that as citizens and as Knights of Columbus, we will remain steadfast in 
our support for the free exercise of religion as it is enshrined in the First Amendment of the 
Constitution of the United States, the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights and other documents recognizing religious freedom; and 

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, that we stand in solidarity with our Bishops in their call to the Catholic 
faithful, and to all Americans, to join together in the great struggle to protect religious liberty and 
freedom of conscience; and 

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, that we call upon all government officials in all of the countries where we 
are active to enact legislation that will protect the right of religious institutions and individuals to be 
free from government coercion in health care and all other matters; and 

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, that we all remain steadfast in our opposition to future governmental 
actions or policies that force Catholic institutions and individuals to violate our most deeply held 
moral and religious convictions; and 

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, that our struggle for religious freedom at this decisive moment in our 
history is not only for our own sake, but for the sake of our children, our grandchildren, and all future 
generations, so that they too may know a country that is “one nation under God, indivisible, with 
liberty and justice for all.” 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



STATE OFFICER’S RESOLUTION # 7    ACCEPTED 
FAITHFUL CITIZENSHIP 

WHEREAS, the Knights of Columbus shares Church’s conviction that our obligation to shape the moral 
character of society is a requirement of our faith and a basic part of the mission we have received 
from Jesus Christ; and 

WHEREAS, the Second Vatican Council proclaimed that all Christians have are responsibility 
everywhere and, in all things, to seek the justice of God’s kingdom, restoring the temporal order and 
directing it to God through Christ; and 

WHEREAS, the Catechism of the Catholic Church teaches that it is morally obligatory to exercise the 
right to vote, to defend one’s country, and to offer prayers for all who exercise authority and 

WHEREAS, Pope Francis underscored the importance of faith in public life in his encyclical Lumen 
Fidei, that it teaches us “to create just forms of government, in the realization that authority comes 
from God and is meant for the service of the common good”, and 

WHEREAS, the Church affirms that democracy is the best expression of the direct participation of 
citizens in political choices; and 

WHEREAS, our Bishops have reminded citizens that in the Catholic tradition responsible citizenship is 
a virtue, and participation in political life is a moral obligation rooted in our baptismal commitment to 
follow Jesus Christ; and 

WHEREAS, the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops affirms that direct threats to the sanctity 
and dignity of human life must always be opposed and that those who knowingly, willingly and 
directly support public policies or legislation that undermines these fundamental moral principles and 
with evil; and 

WHEREAS, the Knights of Columbus, as the “Strong Right Arm of the Church” shares the convictions 
of the Church and seeks to address her concerns; and 

WHEREAS, the Knights of Columbus with its long history of encouraging its membership and others to 
act on their duty to be faithful citizens. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IR RESOLVED, that we pledge ourselves to vigorous participation on behalf of 
the Church in our communities, acting in both private and public spheres to bring the light of Christ’s 
salvation into human affairs; and 

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, as faithful citizens and voters guided by the light of faith and the social 
doctrine of the Church, we rededicate ourselves to building a Culture of Life through advocacy on 
behalf of the poor, the marginalized, and the voiceless, and especially on behalf of the right to life of 
all human life, the sanctity of marriage and family life, and the right of all to practice their faith 
privately and publicly according to the dictates of their conscience; and 



FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, we will seek to build upon past efforts and programs designed to educate 
fellow citizens of their duties of faithful citizenship, and in a non-partisan way to help fellow Knights 
and other citizens to participate fully in the political process, including with robust voter registration 
and “Get Out the Vote” efforts before and on election day in close collaboration with local dioceses 
and state Catholic conferences; and 

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, we will remember our founding principles of Charity, Unity, Fraternity and 
Patriotism in all of our interactions with others, particularly during any election season, so that we 
may conduct ourselves according to Our Lord’s commandment that we love our neighbors as 
ourselves, for he said, “This is how all will know that you are my disciples, if you have love for one 
another” (John 13:35). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



STATE OFFICER’S RESOLUTION # 8    ACCEPTED 
IN SUPPORT OF HEALTH CARE WORKERS 

WHEREAS, throughout history, the Catholic Church has faithfully responded to our Lord’s command 
to “love one another” by promoting the dignity of the human person through the compassionate 
health care that has delivered through health services education, hospitals, advanced facilities, and 
systems; and 

WHEREAS, the Knights of Columbus has a deep and historic commitment to protect human life in all 
its stages; and 

WHEREAS, First Responders and Health Care workers are on the forefront of providing healing, care, 
and comfort for those suffering around the world from the Coronavirus pandemic, putting 
themselves at risk of contacting the Coronavirus and other serious flu viruses, 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that we once again commit ourselves to praying the rosary 
frequently, to fasting, and to doing penance in reparation for the evils perpetrated against the gift of 
life; and 

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, that we seek the intercession of St. Michael the Archangel to protect all 
health care professionals who care for the victims of the Coronavirus, and guard them from the 
illness they are treating; and 

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, that we encourage and show appreciation to all Health Care workers, 
especially those on the frontlines of the Coronavirus pandemic, and seek in prayer, the aid of Jesus 
the Divine Physician, to inspire new breakthroughs in overcoming the Coronavirus and all serious flu 
viruses. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



STATE OFFICER’S RESOLUTION # 10  ACCEPTED As Amended 
Convention Hosting by the State Council 

WHEREAS, the Supreme Charter, Constitution and Laws require the State Council to convene 
annually, between the first day of April to and including the first day of June, and 

WHEREAS, the costs and expenses associated with conducting conventions, and indirect costs, such 
as Turnpike Tolls, increase annually, and 

WHEREAS, the number of people attending the state convention continue to decline, due to the 
associated costs and the time and distance required to travel from one region to the other, and 

WHEREAS, having two entities (the State Council and a Region Convention Committee) conducting a 
convention has caused billing difficulties, unnecessary additional expenses, duplicate mailings, and 
registration confusion for the attendees, and 

WHEREAS, nearly all the jurisdictions within the Order conduct their own conventions, and 

WHEREAS, the State Deputy is obligated to exercise fiscal responsibility in managing the funds 
budgeted for his term of office, and 

WHEREAS, a multi-year or long-term contract with a convention center, hotel or visitor center could 
provide a significant financial savings to the State Council, and 

WHEREAS, the Central East Region has contracted with the Hilton Harrisburg to host the 2023 State 
Convention and the East Region will contract to host the 2024 State Convent 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT on July 1, 2022, the State Deputy will appoint an Exploratory 
Committee, comprised of a representative from each region, to conduct a Feasibility Study for 
transferring full responsibility for the planning, negotiating, conducting, and hosting an annual 
Convention to the State Council. This study shall contain, but not limited to, outlining the procedures, 
guidelines, objectives, requirements, milestones, and procedures for executing said convention, and 
the composition, functions, and responsibilities of a committee to carry out the afore mentioned 
duties. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that said Study shall be submitted to the State Deputy, not later than the 
Mid-Term District Deputy Meeting in January 2023 and presented to the General membership for 
their approval at the 125th Annual State Convention at Harrisburg in May, 2023. 

Questions on Resolution #10 

Mark Masolotte Council 4071, DD153 expresses concerns about having a fix location for the 
State Convention. 

State Advocate: We will Read the Resolution with the Amendment. 

 



IPSD Mark Jago: Advises that none of the “Whereas” were changed. Except the last “…Where As…” 
addressing the next two State Conventions. “…Therefore, be it Resolved That…” addresses the 
creation of an “…Exploratory Committee…” to determine if the State Council can take over the 
conventions. Resolution was a recommendation from the Finance Board, so that duplicity will be 
eliminated. 

State Membership Chairman Mike Kish: Advises that this Resolution is not picking sites, but a 
feasibility study for the future. Nothing is being decided today, only a study. 

Michael Rybecki, Council 4068: Expresses concerns about the “…Location Committees…” 
Recommends that the last “…Where AS…” be removed. The Resolutions Committees agrees and will 
remove it from Resolution 10.  

Bob Klugiewicz, Council 14081: Concerned about manpower to run the convention.  

IPSD Mark Jago: Advises that if passed the State Deputy will form a committee that involves 
representation from each region.  

Mark Masolotte Council 4071: Calls for a standing vote on this Resolution. 

State Advocate: We will be voting on the amended Resolution without the bottom part addressing 
the Location Committee. 

Joe Reynolds, Council 4262: Seconds Michael Rybecki’s motion to eliminate the Locations 
Committee addition. 

Motion passed! 

State Advocate: It is the recommendation of the Committee that Resolution 10 be accepted as 
Amended. 

Resolution accepted! 

Brian Burick, Council 512: Addresses a typographical error in Resolution 4.  

State Deputy: Calls on the Parliamentarian since the resolution was accepted. 

Eric Johnson, PSD: Advises that the error can be addressed. 

Brian Burick, Council 512: Points out that in the fourth “…Where As…” the last word is 
precreation and should be procreation.  

Motion passed! 

State Deputy: The recommendations of the Resolutions Committee are adopted. (Rap of Gavel) 

 
 



State Deputy: Thank you Worthy State Advocate. I would also like to thank the members of the 
Resolutions Committee for a job well done. They are:  
 
              1. Gerome Wood, FDD 
              2. Lawrence Bartkowski 
   3. Joseph Kubiak, DD 105 
   4. Michael DeLucia, FDD 
   5. Nicholas Maracantonio, DD 2 
 
Presentation of State Budget 
 
The chair recognizes our Worthy State Treasurer, Michael P. Lynch, FM for his Report on the 
Budget.  
 
State Treasurer : Two documents are presented posted on the State website and copies of the 
proposed budget were passed out last night. First document is titled 2020-2021 2021-2022 Budgets 
Year to Date Updated. Includes budget from the first year of this administration which was a balanced 
budget. Projected Income: $353,370.00, we ended up with a surplus, because we did not have a live 
State Convention and DD Seminars. Current budget is also reflected as of March 31, 2022, please 
remembers that we still have expenses, the Testimonial Dinner, and the Turn-Over Meeting. 
 
The second document is the proposed 2022-2023 Budget. Projected Income: $287,468.00 and 
Projected Expenses: $320,694.00. The discrepancy is due to the Affiliate Membership Program 
Which removed over 3,000 members from the active council rosters. Uses projected per capita 
realization of 77%, based on historical rate recommendation of the State Auditors. Leaving a projected 
deficient of $33,226.00 which will need a transfer from the State Council Investment Funds to balance 
the budget. 
 
The projected budget was developed in conjunction with the State Secretary, the State Deputy, the 
incoming State Deputy and the Finance Board comprised of Past State Deputies and a Past State 
Treasurer. 
 
Attachment 1 & 2 
 
State Deputy: Do we have a motion to accept the report of the State Treasurer? 
 
The chair recognizes Wayne Freet, PSD, Council 14865: makes a motion that the budget be excepted. 
 
Brian Hallock, Council 12572: Seconds the motion. 
State Deputy: Asks if there any questions on the motion. There being none. 
 
The Motion passes! 
 
 
 
 



State Deputy: Thanks, the members of the Finance Board. They are: 
 

1. James McCarthy, FST,  Finance Board Chairman 
2. Mark Jago, PSD  
3. Charles Vagnarelli, PSD 
4. Stanley Glowaski, PSD 
5. Ron Cubbage, PSD 
6. Wayne Freet, PSD, FVSM 
7. R. Edward Ferraro, Esq., PSD 

 

A special Thanks to Mike Lynch, State Treasurer, for his tireless efforts to prepare such a sound budget for 
the new administration. 
 

State Deputy: Reports that the COAL Room 2037 will remain open till 4:00 PM an hour before 
Mass. So that you can register for COAL tickets. 

State Deputy: Tomorrow morning we will reopen nominations for delegates and alternate delegates 
to the Supreme Convention. 
 
Tomorrow we will nominate and elect our new State Officers for the 2022-2023 Fraternal Year. 
 
FAMILY OF THE YEAR ANNOUNCED AT SATURDAY BANQUET 
State Deputy: 
 
Our State Family of the Year winner.  Congratulations to the Family of George and Carol Beckes. 
George is a member of Council 4262 in Northeast, PA. 
 
State Deputy: We will now adjourn to get ready for Mass which will be held in these same rooms 
beginning at 5pm. You are reminded that dress for Mass and the Banquet is Business attire for the men 
and church attire for the ladies. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SUNDAY, May 15, 2022  9:00 am -12:00 
 
State Deputy: For the purpose of making a nomination, I call on:  State Treasurer Michael Lynch 
 
State Treasurer: Worthy State Deputy, I renominate the following members as the Insurance 
Delegates to the Supreme Council Meeting:   
 

• David  E. Spacht - CW  Insurance Member 
• Brian T. Smith - CE      Insurance Member 
• Mark Kochanowsky - East  Insurance Member 
• Anthony Valvo- West     Insurance Member 

 
 
State Treasurer: Worthy State Deputy, I renominate the following members as the  
Associate Delegates to the Supreme Council Meeting:  
 

• Michael J. Morris - West  Associate Member 
• William G. Jones - NE      Insurance Member 
• James V. Wallace - NE     Insurance Member 
      Nicholas Marcantonio - East  Associate Member 

 
 
State Treasurer: Worthy State Deputy, I renominate the following members as the  
Alternate Delegates to the Supreme Council Meeting:  
 

• Kenneth R. Rettger - CW Insurance Member      
• Jerome P. Wood -     CE  Insurance Member 
• Mark J. Dusing - East   Insurance Member 
• Herb Kaemmer - East   Associate Member 
• David J. Derienzo - West  Insurance Member 
• Timothy R. Richards - West  Insurance  Member 
• John T. Cullen - NE      Insurance Member 
• John C. Philapavage - NE  Insurance Member   

 
State Deputy: At this time, nominations for delegates to the Supreme convention are closed. 
 
State Deputy: I ask the State Secretary to cast one vote for each Delegate and Alternat Delegate to 
the Supreme Convention in Nashville, TN.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



NOMINATION AND ELECTION OF STATE OFFICERS 
 
State Deputy Ken Grugel: We will now proceed to the nomination of  State Officers. 
Nomination speeches will be limited to 5 minutes, and Seconds to the Nomination will be limited to 2 
minutes. Only 1 seconding speech will be permitted. 
 
It is important that voting Delegates follow the instructions on how to vote.  
 
Remember that only credentialed Delegates, Alternate Delegates, State Officers, Past State Deputies, 
and current District Deputies have rights to the floor, and you must be recognized to speak.  
 
 
Nominations presented from the floor today will be restricted to the straightforward format as: 
 

‘My name is Joe Delegate, from Council 9940, and I nominate Jim Knight for the position of State 
Warden.’ 

 
 
State Deputy: We will now begin the nominations (election) of the State Officers.  
Our state by-laws require us to (nominate) {elect} the State Secretary first, followed in turn by the 
(nomination of) {election of} the State Treasurer, the State Advocate, and the State Warden. Once 
those are  (nominated) elected,  we will then (nominate) elect the State Deputy.  
 

• Prior to each position, make sure to announce what position is being considered. 
 

 
As noted in the Guidelines distributed and posted on our State Council web site, the following 
nominations were submitted for the position of State Secretary,  State Treasurer,  State Advocate,  
State Warden,  State Deputy 
 
                                       West - State Secretary - Timothy R.  Richards, FDD 
.                                        NE - State Treasurer - James A. Nardone, FDD 
                                         CE - State Advocate - Gerome Wood, FDD 
                                         CW - State Warden - David E. Spacht, FDD 
                                         East- State Deputy - Michael J. Kish, FSA 
 
At this time, I recognize Michael Lynch, Council 4242 from the West Region for the purpose of a 
nomination. 
 
Michael Lynch State Treasurer: Worthy State Deputy, I  nominate Timothy R. Richards  for 
State Secretary. 
 
Michael Lynch, Council 4242:  I am honored to nominate Tim Richards, DD107 for the position of 
State Secretary. Tim is a native of Elizabeth, Pennsylvania. He retired from the University of Pittsburg 
Police Department in 2008, after being injured in the line of duty. 
 



 He joined the order in 2010 and served as Grand Knight 2012-2014, for Duquesne Council 4210. He 
is now a member of St. Thomas the Apostle Council and continues to serve as Financial Secretary 
since 2017. He is a Fourth Degree Sir Knight and has served in a variety of Assembly positions, 
including Faithful Navigator and serves as a member of the Color Corps. Other positions held with the 
jurisdiction of Pennsylvania include Knights of Columbus Bishop’s Project Chairman, 2017-2018, 
Knights of Columbus Bishop’s Project Christmas Seal Chairman, 2020 to present. District Deputy, 108 
2018-2020,  District Deputy 107, 2018 to present. Keep Christ in Christmas Poster Contest Chairman 
2021 to present. He also worked his way through the chairs of the Pittsburgh Chapter, where he is 
currently serving his first year of a two-year term as Pittsburgh President.  
 
Tim strives to motivate his home council and the other councils in his District to do all they can to 
support the Faith, Family, Community, and the Culture of Life. As Program Director for his home 
council, he helped the council to attain Triple Star Council in 2021-2022 and the Council is on track 
for Star Council this year. 
 
He holds a Bachelor of Science Degree in Criminal Justice from the University of Pittsburgh; he also 
holds a Municipal Police Officers Act 120 Certification from the Criminal Justice Training Center at 
IUP. Tim and his wife Tiffany are parents to two daughters. They are members of St. Thomas the 
Apostle Parish, where he supports ministries as an adult server for funeral masses. Tiffany and Tim 
both volunteer at the annual Lenten Fish Fry and other parish functions. Tim is an Insurance member. 
 
State Deputy: Thank You. 
 
State Deputy: Is there a 2nd for the office of State Secretary? 
 
The chair recognizes Frank Rozzo, FSW Council 491 for his 2nd for the office of State Secretary. 
 
Frank Rozzo, FSW, Council 491: I second the nomination of Timothy R. Richards for State 
Secretary. 
 
State Deputy: Are there any other nominations for State Secretary? Are there any other nominations 
for State Secretary? Are there any other nominations for State Secretary? 
 
Nominations are closed for the position of State Secretary.   
 
State Deputy: Since there are no other nominations, without objection the State Secretary will cast 
one ballot for Timothy R. Richards for State Secretary for a one-year term, commencing July 1, 2022. 
 
State Deputy: The delegation escorting our new State Secretary 
 
Mike Lynch, State Treasurer   Eric Johnson, PSD 
Andy Rogers, Master    Frank Rozzo, FSW 
Jack Rosati, Life Director   George Shaheen, DD201 
Andy Smith, Labels/Sweeps Chairman Jeff Peternelli, Membership, Greensburg 
Tony Valvo     Don Granata, DD219 
John Drizk, Jr. DD211   Jim Maochi, State Membership Director 
Eric Schraft     Rich Seman, DD209 
Dave Rosler     Tony Manno, DD209 



 
State Deputy: Welcome and Congratulations. 
 
State Deputy: I will now accept nominations for the office of State Treasurer. The chair recognizes 
Charles Vagnarelli, PSD - Council 10729 from the NE Region for the purpose of a nomination. 
 
Charles Vagnarelli, PSD, Council 10729: Worthy State Deputy, I nominate James A. Nardone for 
State Treasurer. 
 
 Charles Vagnarelli, PSD, Council 10729: It gives me great pleasure and honor to rise here and 
nominate a good friend Brother Sir Knight James Nardone for State Treasurer. James is the son of the 
late Albert and Ruth Ann Nardone of Pittston. He is a member of St. Joseph Marello Parish and serves 
on many committees, including the Fund-raising Picnic and the adult choir. 
 
Jim is a charter member of St. Joseph Marello Council #16071 in Pittston and Assembly 3755. 
He started his service with the Knights of Columbus in 1991 in Council #372, where he worked his 
way up the chairs from Guard all the way up to Grand Knight. Like many others Jim held multiple 
positions and without hesitation and became District Deputy when I asked him to be one. Jim was key 
in starting a new council, he helped dormant Councils, and he was always willing to give a helping 
hand. With membership he served on many degree teams including the Fourth Degree. 
 
 Jim has also taken on the roll as Deputy Director of Information Services, handling the State Website 
and Email distribution. He also served on the Board of Northeast District Deputies, as a Treasurer, 
Chairman and Co-Chairman of this convention.  
 
Brother Jim also served the community as a volunteer and part-time fireman for the Jenkins Township. 
A 911 Dispatcher and Supervisor for Lucerne County and Deputy Emergency Management 
Coordinator for Jenkins Township. He also serves as a Trustee for the Jenkins Township Ambulance 
Corps. Prior to merging with neighbors in Pittston City for a better service. Jim currently works at 
Penn Foster and Asward College, specializing in Military spouse education benefits and individual 
college course enrollment. It is with great honor for me to nominate my Brother Knight James Nardone 
for State Treasurer. He is an Insurance Member. 
 
 
State Deputy: Is there a 2nd for the office of State Treasurer? 
 
The chair recognizes Joseph Jacobs, Council 302  for his 2nd for the Office of State Treasurer. 
 
Joseph Jacobs, Council 302: I second the nomination of James A. Nordone for State Treasurer. 
 
State Deputy:  Are there any other nominations for State Treasurer?  3X 
 
Nominations are closed for the position of State Treasurer. 
 
State Deputy:  Since there are no other nominations, without objection the State Secretary will cast 
one ballot for James A. Nardone for State Treasurer for a one-year term commencing.  
July 1, 2022. 
 



State Deputy: The delegation escorting our new State Treasurer. 
 
 Michael J. O’Connor, PSD, FSS  Charles Vagnarelli, PSD 
 George Schneider, State Advocate  Art Bobbouine, Community Director 
 Fran O’Hara, FSW    DDs from the NE Region 
 Council Officers from District 47 
 
Michael J. O’Connor, PSD, FSS: I present our new State Treasurer Jim Nardone. 
 
State Deputy:  I will now accept nominations for the office of State Advocate. The chair recognizes 
IPSD Mark Jago  Council 4057 from the CE Region for the purpose of a nomination. 
 
Mark Jago, IPSD, Council 4057: Worthy State Deputy, I nominate Jerome Wood for State Advocate. 
 
Mark Jago, IPSD, Council 4057: The State Advocate serves as the legal advisor to the State Council 
and the State Deputy in all matters pertaining to the order and referred to him. He shall be the attorney 
for the council in case of trail and investigation of any matter of interest to State Council. He shall 
prosecute the charges on behalf of the Council. Have the power to call witnesses, to call for the books 
and papers of the Council and to take charge of the prosecution. In short it is recommended that the 
person selected for such a position process the knowledge and preferably the experience in legals 
matters and investigations. 
 
 I rise to nominate a Brother Knight to this position who exceeds these requirements and processes 
additional characteristics and qualities that would make him an outstanding State Officer. He is highly 
educated having received his Master of Science Degree and he is a seasoned investigator, recently 
retiring after thirty-seven years in law enforcement. With fifteen years in the office of Probation and 
parole and twenty-two years as a detective in the office of the District Attorney of Dauphin County. 
Currently he is self employed as a Licensed Private investigator. 
 
While I was State Deputy I relied on his knowledge and contacts to assist me in sensitive matters 
involving accusations against members of the order within and outside of the council. He handled these 
tasks with efficiency and candor and confidentiality. He is a second-generation Knight of forty-eight 
years with an impressive record of service, from the Council up to the state level. He served a total of 
five years as Grand Knight for two different councils. He was a highly successful District Deputy, 
serving for six terms under three different State Deputies. He was the state’s first Online Membership 
Director and performed superbly, establishing detailed procedures making it the successful program it 
is today.  
 
At the last minute he filled in as my Administrative Assistant during the 2019 Supreme Convention in 
Minneapolis and did a magnificent job. Most importantly he personifies the description of a Catholic 
Gentlemen, devoted husband to his wife of thirty-two years, Nativa and dotting proud father of Patrick, 
who is also a Third-degree Knight. He is also active in his parish and community. He coaches 
basketball and Little League. I have known him for almost thirty years, and I can attest to his high 
moral character and integrity. On behalf of the Central East Region, it gives me great pleasure to place 
into nomination for the office of State Advocate for the jurisdiction of Pennsylvania, a man who I am 
proud to call my friend,  Jerome P. Wood, He is an Insurance member.  
 
State Deputy: Is there a 2nd for the office of State Advocate? 



 
The chair recognizes Michael Kowalski, Council 10685  for his Seconding for the office of  
State Advocate. 
 
Michael Kowalski, Council 10685: I second the nomination of Jerome Wood for State Advocate. 
 
State Deputy:  Are there any other nominations for State Advocate?  3X 
 
Nominations are closed for the position of State Advocate.   
 
State Deputy:  Since there are no other nominations, without objection the State Secretary 
will cast one ballot for Gerome Wood for State Advocate for a one-year term commencing.  
July 1, 2022. 
 
State Deputy: The delegation escorting our new State Advocate: 
 
 Mark Jago, PSD    Wayne Freet, PSD, FVSM 
 Michael Kowalski, DD108   Michael Rybecki, FDD 

David Bloomer, Deputy Life Director Pat Workinger, DD119 
Dave Simms, FDD Brother Knights from the Central East Region 

 
Mark Jago, IPSD: Worthy State Deputy on behalf of the Central East Region, we are proud to present 
the next State Advocate Jerome P. Wood and his wife Nativa. 
State Deputy: I will now accept nominations for the office of State Warden. The chair recognizes 
George Beckes. FSW, Council 4262 from the CW for the purpose of a nomination. 
 
George Beckes, FSW, Council 4262:  Worthy State Deputy, I nominate  David E. Spacht for State 
Warden. 
 
George Beckes, FSW, Council 4262: It is my honor to nominate David Spacht, an Insurance member 
to the State Office as Warden. David is married to his lovely wife Kelly Spacht and they reside in the 
Northeast, PA area. David joined the Knights of Columbus forty-two years ago in 1980. He followed 
the footsteps of his father and his grandfather. I knew them both well. They were charter members of 
our council. David is the type of person that he and his wife serve the community and are the ones 
there for our council at any of our fundraisers, they are very dedicated. David has answered the call in 
many ways, he is Chancellor in our Council, was Grand Knight, Greater Erie Chapter President, and he 
has also held positions that lead to these areas. In Pennsylvania he has been very busy as Associate 
Life Director. David coordinated the Silver Rose Program and I have never seen anyone so proud of 
the Silver Rose and he also had a picture of my wife and I holding the Silver Rose, which was a very 
proud moment. Most recently has served as State life Director and Special Olympics Chairman. We 
are confident that David will dedicate himself as State Warden of the great jurisdiction of 
Pennsylvania. I now present David Spacht.   
 
State Deputy:  Is there a 2nd for the office of State Warden? 
 
The chair recognizes Joseph Reynolds, GK, Council 4262   for his 2nding for the office of State 
Warden. 
 



Joseph Reynolds, GK, Council 4262: I second the nomination of David E. Spacht for State Warden.  
 
State Deputy:  Are there any other nominations for State Warden?  3X 
 
Nominations are closed for the position of State Warden.   
 
State Deputy:  Since there are no other nominations, without objection the State Secretary will cast 
one ballot for David  E. Spacht for State Warden for a one-year term commencing, 
July 1, 2022. 
 
State Deputy: The delegation escorting our new State Warden. 
 
 Fr. Stanley Swatka, FSC   Kenneth Grugel, SD 
 George Beckes, FSW    Lew Nordin, DD 
 Joe Reynolds, GK    Dave Ditty, FDD 
 
State Deputy: I will now accept nominations for the office of State Deputy. The Chair recognizes 
Zachary Kish from Council 7208  from the East Region for the purpose of a nomination. 
 
Zachary Kish, Council 7208:  Worthy State Deputy, I  nominate Michael P. Kish for State Deputy. 
 
Zachary Kish, Council 7208:  I stand now to place into nomination for the position of State Deputy 
of Pennsylvania my father Michael Kish. My father grew up in St. Barnabas Parish in Southwest 
Philadelphia. He attended John Bartrum High School where he was member of the National Honors 
Society. After which he attended Penn State University. He then joined the United State Air Force in 
1982 and served honorably for four years. After the United States Air Force, he started working for 
SEPTA in the railroad division and worked his way up to Assistant Director of Maintenance. 
 
He married my mother Colleen in 1982 and they will celebrate 40 years of marriage at the end of May. 
My sister and I were blessed to have such wonderful parents, who are now amazing grandparents to 
their soon to be five grandchildren.  
 
My father joined the Knights of Columbus in November 2000 as a member of the Rev. Fenerty 
Council 7208. During his Knights career he served as Grand Knight of Council 7208, Faithful 
Navigator of Chester County Assembly and two terms as District Deputy. He joined the State Council 
under Past State deputy Wayne Freet and served under six State Deputies as part of the membership 
team. In 2016 he was elected State Advocate under State Deputy Charlie Vagnarelli. Currently my 
father is the State Membership Director under our Worthy State Deputy Ken Grugel. 
 
I am thankful for Knights of Columbus being a part of my father’s life for the effect it has had over my 
formative years. The knights brought high caliber men into my father’s friend circle. Seeing my father 
associating with these men in support of church and community left me to be inspired to do the same. 
It is an honor to have this opportunity to nominate my father for this prestigious office. He is an 
Insurance member. 
 



 State Deputy: Zachary is the son of Mike and Colleen. I think that it is pretty neat 
when your son can nominate you for State Deputy. Hopefully that can be reversed in 
about five to ten years. 
 
State Deputy: Is there a 2nd to for the Office of State Deputy? 
 
The chair recognizes all of the PSDs in attendance for their seconding of the nomination. 
for State Deputy. 
 
 George Koch, PSD    Charles Vagnarelli, PSD 

Michael O’Connor, PSD   Mark Jago, PSD 
 Wayne Freet, PSD    Kenneth Grugel, SD 
 Eric Johnson, PSD 
  
State Deputy: Are there any other nominations for State Deputy.  3X 
 
Nominations are now closed for the position of State Deputy.  
 
State Deputy:  Since there are no other nominations for State Deputy, without objection the State 
Secretary is  instructed to cast one vote for Michael P. Kish for State Deputy with a term of office 
commencing on July 1, 2022 
 
State Deputy: The delegation escorting our new State Deputy 
 
 George Koch, PSD    Ray McLaughlin, State Secretary 
 Charles Vagnarelli, PSD   Rick Terroni, FSS 
 Joe Caramano, FST    Jim McCarthy, FST 
 Joe Paoletti, Master, FST   Michael DeLucia, Deputy Dir. Community 

Carlos Medina , Hispanic Team  Gary Novinskie, Membership 
Jack, Gilmore, RPC East   Nick Marcantonio, DD2 
Dan McPeak, DD35    Fred May, DD5 
Bud Stewart, DD4    Chuck Bradford, DD32 
Eric Miller, DD16    John Bowen, DD3 
Willey Redding, DD6    Tom Rochowicz, DD36 

 
George Koch, PSD: It is an honor to present our new State Deputy Michael Kish and his wife Colleen.
   
 
State Deputy: The following have been elected  for a  one-year term of office commencing.   
July 1, 2022. 
 
                                            - State Secretary - Timothy R. Richards 
.                                           - State Treasurer - James A. Nardone 
                                            - State Advocate - Jerome Wood 
                                            - State Warden  - David  E. Spacht 
                                            - State Deputy  - Michael P. Kish  
 



State Deputy: Calls newly elected Tim Richards for the purpose of an acceptance speech. 
 
Timothy Richards: I want to take a minute to thank everyone for their support during the State 
Secretary election. I am humbled by the outcome of the vote and to be given the honor to serve the 
jurisdiction of Pennsylvania, as the State Secretary. I know the position is nothing less than 
challenging, but also, I know that being able to serve the State of Pennsylvania as the State Secretary 
will be extremely rewarding. I look forward to working with all of you and to continue to grow the 
Knights of Columbus in the jurisdiction of Pennsylvania. I would like to take a moment to thank all of 
those who supported me for this position, all the past state officers, the chapter and the Council 2201 
and my dear friend FSW Frank Rozzo. Thank You. 
 
State Deputy: Calls newly elected James Nardone for the purpose of an acceptance speech. 
 
Jim Nardone: Thank you for your vote of confidence. I know I have big shoes to fill, and a lot of the 
past officers laid the good groundwork that was done to make the job a lot easier. I thank all the past 
officers, present officers, and future officers to come, not just me. I look forward to working with this 
wonderful team. Thank You All. 
 
State Deputy: Calls newly elected Jerome Wood for the purpose of an acceptance speech. 
 
Jerome Wood: When I was in the back waiting to be escorted up, I mentioned  to Mike Kish and my 
wife, when you hear it all after it is written down it is kind of scary. I have been in the Knights since I 
was eighteen years old and last night I wore my fathers’ cufflinks, because I knew he would be very 
proud of me. I want to thank my mentor Mark Jago, PSD, whom I have known for almost thirty years. 
The first State deputy I worked for was Mike O’Connor, then Wayne Freet, PSD and here we are 
today. Most of all I want to thank my wife of thirty-two years, who is a daughter of a Knight, the wife 
of a knight and the mother of a Knight. So, I look forward to working with my brothers and sisters and 
one last thought I tell the young men and the men that take the degree from the team I serve on, 
remember we are an order not simply a fraternity, not like my Greek fraternity in college. We are an 
order of men, Christian Catholic gentlemen. Every night before  going to sleep I thank God for my 
family and the gift of the Knights of Columbus. 
 
Vivat Jesus! 
 
State Deputy: Calls newly elected David Spacht for the purpose of an acceptance speech. 
 
Dave Spacht: Good Morning everyone. I want to thank you all for putting your trust in me. I am going 
to do my very best over the next couple of years to earn that trust as we go forward. I have to give a 
special thanks to my wife Kelly, this is the women who has put up with me for the past twenty-seven 
years, actually thirty-eight years because we dated for eleven years before we got married. She is just 
marvelous, and I can’t express everything she has done to encourage me and to put me on this road. 
Again, I thank you all. Going forward, Covid is nearly over, we do have a war to deal with, it’s time to 
get back to work. So, every day we are looking at prayer and looking at works in the Faith in Actions 
Programs. Pray every day that Hail Mary ever on your lips, please remember that and please say it. It 
just means a whole lot; you are amazed at the miracles that happen just through prayer. Keep it up, 
don’t stop don’t ever stop on that. I have seen in the last six months to a year that working together 
with a common cause has united a lot of us in our region, in our council and we hope it is working 
throughout the state. This is what we need to do, we need to keep working on this, work together on 



projects, especially in the Faith in Action programs it means so much. There is a lot of good work to it. 
On that note let’s all get back to work. Thank You! 
 
State Deputy: Calls newly elected Michael Kish for the purpose of an acceptance speech. 
 
Michael Kish: I would like to start by thanking my family first. When I joined the Knights of 
Columbus my children Zachary and Mariah were 12 and 10. They became involved with the knights of 
Columbus from the beginning and often worked at events and functions with me. Colleen and I were 
both working, coaching and the knights made our lives even busier, and the kids complained. In fact, 
they embraced the knights, my son helped start a Squires Circle in our parish and became a knight 
when he turned 18. My daughter Mariah often said that she wanted her husband to be a knight and he 
is. Mariah and her family could not be here today because they are in the process of moving back to 
Pennsylvania, but she definitely sends her wishes to all of us. 
 
Having my son nominate me as State Deputy and having his family here to share this moment is quite 
amazing. I want all of you to know that I love you and thank you. On May 29th Colleen and I will 
celebrate 40 years of marriage. God truly blessed me that day when I got to marry the love of my life. 
Colleen is my partner, my confident, my strength and my best friend. As many of you know, Colleen 
encouraged me to join the Knights of Columbus and she has been my greatest supporter. She is also a 
great recruiter for the knights because she loves what we do and the people we have met. Any job I 
undertook she was by my side helping me when I needed it and encouraging me when I struggled and 
always believing in me. I would not be here today if it was not for her. I truly can’t the words to 
express my gratitude, so I will simply say I love you. 
 
I would like to thank my brothers in the east for nominating me as the next State Deputy. I truly 
appreciate your confidence and I also thank my brothers throughout the state for electing me the next 
State Deputy. Please know that I will work hard everyday to make Pennsylvania the best it can be. I 
have met so many great men in the Knights of Columbus I couldn’t put them on a list separately, we 
would be here all day. But I want all of you to know that I thank every brother that has helped me to 
learn, grow and progress in my journey as a knight.  
 
I would like to thank the Past State Deputies that have reached out to me in the last month with words 
of encouragement and wisdom, it was much appreciated. I know you will be here to help me in the 
next two years and have my back when I need it. I would like to give a special thank you to two Past 
State Deputies who have helped me on my path to this moment, George Koch, and Ron Cubbage. Ron 
could not be here today because his granddaughter is getting married and as we know family is more 
important than the knights. These two me have been my guides, my mentors, advisers, brothers, and 
friends. They have set an example that I will work hard to live up to. Thank You. Last but no means 
least is our State deputy Ken Grugel, I thank you for your confidence in me and his constant support to 
grow the order in these two very difficult years. Ken was the right man to lead our state during these 
challenging times and I know that I can count on him for guidance and support during the next two 
years. 
 
Our Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly said that the knights are back, and I believe we are. We have seen 
councils meeting again, live degrees being held. The knights in Pennsylvania are indeed back and we 
will grow stronger in the coming years. We will increase our support for Special Olympics, Coats for 
Kids and we are beginning a wheelchair initiative in the next year. 
 



Our State Chaplain for the next two years will be Father Anthony Rossi. Father Rossi is the Pastor of 
St. Anselm’s in Philadelphia. He comes from a family of knights, his father is a knight, his grandfather 
was a knight. His father is beyond happy that his son is going to be our State Chaplain. Our current 
State Secretary Ray McLaughlin will be my Administrative Assistant. Ray has worked close with Gary 
Damich and will do an excellent job. Jim Maochi our current Program Director is going to switch seats 
and become our State Membership Director. Michael DeLucia will be the State Program Director and 
Gordon Jefferes will be our Online Membership Chairman. These brother along with the State Officers 
we elected today will do a great job and I know I have confidence in all of them. 
 
I would like to thank the Convention Committee and my brother in the Northeast for a wonderful 
convention. This has been a special weekend and one I will never forget.  
 
Thank You and Vivat Jesus. 
 
State Deputy: Brother and Ladies these are our new state officers for the next two years. 
 
State Deputy: At this time the Chair recognizes Dan Beck for the purpose of making a 2023 State 
Convention report. 
 
Brother Dan Beck: I want to invite all of you to come next year to the very historic 125th State 
Convention of the Pennsylvania Knights of Columbus. Next year’s convention is going to be held in 
Harrisburg. It is a very interesting place to visit with your families. We have prepared a presentation 
highlighting the many activities in the local area. 
 
Video shown. 
 
The video was supposed to limit my speech, but it is not going to work. I have provided a google map 
showing all the different activities that are close to the hotel. Within one Kalahari distance you have 
different activities. City Island with the boats, the Senators baseball team, all the food places along 
Second Street and the State complex. If you come on Friday, you can make an appointment with your 
state representative to tour the State Capitol. Below the Capitol on State Street is the Cathedral and St. 
Mark’s chapel. All these areas are close together. It is a very touristy part of town, so it is really safe. 
You don’t have to leave the hotel; the parking garage is physically connected to the hotel. It is 
handicapped accessible all the way to the hotel. . The Whitaker Science Center, the Imax Theater and 
the Theater of Preforming Arts is along the covered elevated walkway to the hotel. Further on down 
you get to Strawberry Square which is a small little shopping area and has a lot of food courts in that 
area. Safety is not an issue. 
 
 The rooms are close to the meeting rooms. There is no water park, but there is a river walk along the 
river you can cross the Walnut Street Bridge to City Island. All within a quarter of mile of our hotel. 
The Convention is scheduled for May 5 to 7, 2023. 
 
We hope to have the website up sometime in the fall. Vivat Jesus! 
 
State Deputy: We never apologize when the person coming up tells us where the next convention 
is, we have fun. That hotel is my second most visited hotel in Pennsylvania. I have tremendous 
frequent flyers there, I had  so many state meetings from when I worked down there. You would walk 
in there and they actually knew your name, or was the Cheers, one of those places. 



 
From last night at the drawing, there was one basket that was not picked up and the last name is Millot 
or Millet. The basket is at the conference registration. Thank You very much.  
 
CLOSING REMARKS BY STATE OFFICERS AND STATE CHAPLAIN 
 
State Deputy: I now call upon our Supreme Representative, William Yallaly, for his closing 
comments. 
 
Supreme Representative Yallaly Comments: My only final comments and thank you Worthy State 
Deputy and thank you all. My final comment is simply Thank You for the warm welcome and thank 
you for your hospitality and thank you for all your work. Keep it up Pennsylvania, we need to go 
forward, and we need to keep growing the order and we need to keep doing it for the Glory of God! 
Thanks be to God. Thank You all. Vivat Jesus! 
 
State Deputy: I now call upon the State Secretary, Ray McLaughlin, for his closing comments. 
 
State Secretary: I guess the theme for us today is Thank You! I thank my brothers from the East for 
having the confidence in me to elect me as State Secretary. It has been an awesome run. I want to 
thank the councils throughout the state who have supported me and worked with me to do the job I had 
to do. It was a difficult job and Tim is going to learn it quick, but it is also a rewarding job. 
 
I want to thank our State Deputy for his guidance, it has been an honor to work with you. It’s been an 
honor to work with the team. Unfortunately, we did not have the comradery that other teams have had 
because we spent mor time on Zoom than anything else. But we did get to know each other and when 
we did get together, we enjoyed each other’s company. I want to congratulate the new state officers 
and I look forward to working with you. 
 
I want to thank the new State deputy for having the confidence in me to appoint me as his 
Administrative Assistant and I assure you and pledge to you that you will get the best I can do. 
 
Other than that, I want to thank you all for the support you have given me. Vivat Jesus! 
 
State Deputy:  I now call upon the State Treasurer, Mike Lynch, for his closing comments. 
 
State Treasurer: It has been an honor for me to serve in this administration for the last two years. I 
was already friends with the State Deputy, the State Warden, the State Chaplain, the Administrative 
Assistant and the State program Director when I came into this position. But I became friends with the 
State Secretary,  the State Advocate and the State Membership Director, the State Deputy elect now. 
Ray and I worked closely, and I thank him for all his hard work. 
 
I want to thank the Directors and Chairmen for all the things you have done over the last two years. I 
want to thank the District Deputies, the Councils and the members in general for the work they have 
done, especially during the pandemic. Thanks to the AA, Gary can’t be here as Ken said, and the State 
Secretary. I was able to print most of the checks for reimbursement for this weekend before I came 
here, which was great. I gave me a little more time to socialize and the checks have already been 
distributed to the State Officers, the Past State Deputies, the Former State Chaplains, the Finance 
Board and the Directors and Chairmen. But I do have checks this morning for the District Deputies! I 



knew you guys would like that. I have divided them up in two. I will have the checks for District 
Deputies whose names begin with A-L, I will be to the side of the podium. Then Rich Seman is going 
to assist me, Rich will is going to have the checks for the DDs whose names begin with M-Z. He will 
be at the table by the door. 
 
I want to wish good luck to the new state officers and look forward to working with them and 
everybody have a safe trip home. Thank You! 
 
State Deputy: I now call upon the State Advocate, George Schneider, for his closing comments. 
 
State Advocate:  I want to take Ray’s sentiment exactly; I want to thank you. We did not do the job 
we did for the last two years without you men. It was you that helped us to get the state into a position 
where we hope we are moving it into the new officers in good shape. I congratulate the new state 
officers and I am hoping that you will build on what we have started here and I am sure you will. You 
will lead us on to more greatness. 
 
I have been humbled for the last two years. As Ray said it was difficult the first year because all we 
were doing was meeting on a TV screen. But we are back to where I think we should be, and we 
should be with each other. So hopefully everything is over, and we are going to be meeting more 
regularly, every six months at DDs meetings and State Convention. So again, I want to thank you I 
want to thank my officers up here for their friendship and miss our weekly phone calls. Again, thank 
you and safe travels. Vivat Jesus! 
 
State Deputy: I now call upon our IPSD, Mark Jago, for his closing comments. 
 
IPSD: Thank you Worthy State Deputy. Actually, yesterday I shot by bold. But it was interesting in 
the last couple of days my name has been mentioned quite frequently. I would like to thank all those 
people for the kind words that I so richly deserve, but so seldom here. 
 
I am an old soldier but unlike Douglas McArthur I am not just going to fade away because our order is 
not a business or a job. It is a vocation, and it is something that we never stop doing. As our incoming 
State deputy has said it is a way of life for us and I will continue to pursue those efforts. Maybe not in 
the same manor I have done for the last four years, but for anyone who needs advice or you just want 
to rant to get it off your chest you know how to contact me. So as one of my old Irish buddy, past state 
deputy form Philly would say safe home! 
 
State Deputy: As we say in Theater, "It's been a good run." Actually, when we finally reach June 
30th, it will have been 730 exciting and unusual combination of days. We began our journey at the 
beginning of the most horrific world-wide pandemic in the past 100 years; but through your efforts and 
dedication we learned how to cope and continue doing the good works of the Order. We are now close 
to the end of our administration and doing so with a war raging in the Ukraine. Rather than assisting 
our brothers and their families during a pandemic, we are assisting our Brothers and those families 
4800 miles away to find some kind of peace and happiness while they continue to fight for freedom 
and perhaps start a new life as refugees in a new country.  
 
This is what we do as Knights. We help our fellow man. We Leave No Neighbor Behind, 
and we know if we are Not Afraid, we will succeed in helping others find some peace in their lives. 
Columbianism IS the Heart of the Family and you have demonstrated it to me. 



during this most tuberous times in history of this country and of our order. 
 
Blessed Father McGivney began our Order to help the men and their families in a small town in 
Connecticut. Today we assist our fellow Knights around the world. You my Brothers are what makes 
me proud to be a Knight of Columbus, and  proud to call you Brother. It has been my honor and 
privilege to serve as your State Deputy these past two years; one that I will forever cherish in my heart. 
 
 I would be remiss if I did not thank the Convention Committee Co-Chairmen Jim Nardone and Art 
Bobbouine and the brothers from the NE Region for putting on such a wonderful conference this 
weekend. It was the right place at the right time. I also must thank the following Brothers for their 
exceptional work in carrying out the background aspects of this convention.  
 
They are Jim Nardone- Deputy Director for Communications and Web Master, Brian Hallock - Deputy 
Director of Technology Services, Rick Terroni-Deputy Director for Media Services for keeping a 
pictorial record of this convention, and Gary Damich - Administrative Assistant for making everything 
run so smoothly and telling me where to go each weekend. Thank you, Brothers, for all of your hard 
work to make this event possible. 
 
A special thank you to Ron Butkera, FSW for stepping into the State Wardens position at the last 
minute for Tony Ream who is having medical issues. This is what Brothers do for the good of the 
Order. 
 
I would also like to thank our Supreme Council guest William Yallaly for joining us this weekend. I 
hope they has a good time. I thank all the men on this podium, they have been a real backbone for me 
these past two years. Believe me it was pretty bleak when we took over, we never though, I never 
thought we would be having this convention. I thought we will still be in Zoom meetings and still 
trying to convince our membership that they could do things. But you my brothers, you stepped into 
the breach, you made this happen and I am so very proud of you. 
 
It is my pleasure to be here with you and is my pleasure to serve as your State Deputy these past two 
years. I give all my best wishes and all the support I can give to our new State deputy and his staff. 
Thank you very much! Vivat Jesus!  
 
I now call on our State Chaplain Fr. Bud  for his final comments and to lead us in prayer for the 
Canonization of Blessed  Father Michael J. McGivney. 
 
Fr. Bud: My comments will not be too long. Everyone has been saying thank you, let me try it 
different way, Merci Beau, danke schoen! It was a pleasure. I thank our State Deputy for pulling me 
out of retirement, because if you remember from 2014-2016 I had this honor also to be the State 
Chaplain. As brother Ray was saying our relationships sort of trans merged or whatever very slowly by 
Zoom, but when we did get together, we found out what great friends we had in our state officers. So 
yes it was a challenge but definitely by the Grace of God we had success. 
 
Thinking of that when I can offer to my new State Family is my prayers and if at all possible I will try 
to do what Father Stan and Father Greg did and show up and have a good time and no pressures or no 
worries if at all possible. But we are grateful for each and every one of you and we can ask everyone 
for not only success in the future but definitely a safe journey home. 
 
Please stand for our closing prayer. 



 
In the name of the Father , the Son, and the Holy Spirit. 
 
Prayer for the Canonization of Blessed Father Michael J. McGivney. 
 
God, our Father, protector of the poor and defender of the widow and orphan, you called your priest, 
Blessed Michael J. McGivney, to be an apostle of Christian family life and to lead the young to the 
generous service of their neighbor. Through the example of his life and virtue may we follow your 
Son, Jesus Christ, more closely, fulfilling his commandment of charity and building up his Body which 
is the Church. Let the inspiration of your servant prompt us to greater confidence in your love so that 
we may continue his work of caring for the needy and the outcast. We humbly ask that you glorify 
Blessed Michael J. McGivney on earth according to the design of your holy will. Through his 
intercession, grant the favor I now present (here make your request). Through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
 
In the name of the Father , the Son, and the Holy Spirit. 
 
State Deputy: I now on incoming State warden David Spacht for the Closing Ode. 
 
Now our evening’s work is done. Then let us everyone, join in a song. Long may our order stand 
Foremost in this free land, Ready with heart and hand, to right each wrong. 
 
We have a mission great, True to our Church and state, onward we move. We dry the mourner’s tear, 
the tired heart we cheer, Faith in our work appear, upheld by love. 
 
State Deputy: Since there is no other business, I this meeting is adjourned. I thank you everyone for 
being so attentive these past three days and hope you had as much fun as I did. 
 
God Bless You and Your Families! 
 
State Advocate Report:  (Not presented to the Convention)! 
 
It has been an honor and a privilege to serve on the State Council for the last two (2) years, as your 
State Advocate and I thank you for that. It has been an experience more than I imagined but highly 
rewarding. The first eighteen (18) months were tough for everyone with everything just about virtual 
or phone calls and emails as our way of communicating. The last six (6) months have been what I had 
hoped it to be. I have been able to get out and attend District meetings, Degrees, and some of our 
programs. I have met many fine Brother Knights throughout the State. I just hope that everyone who 
reached out to me with a question or a problem I was able to help you out in a satisfactory way. 
 
As this administration ends this term, I feel we have left the order in a good position considering what 
we as a nation and a state have gone through the last two (2) years. As the next administration takes 
over, I wish them nothing but success as they continue to build the Order in the Jurisdiction of 
Pennsylvania. 
 
As our term ends, I want to thank my fellow State Officers for the fine job they each have done and for 
their friendship and the many new friends I have made over the last two (2) years. I will take that 
friendship dearly as we move forwards with our lives. 
 



Administrative Assistant Report 2021-2022 

      The final year of this administration is coming to an end and will be remembered as the year of healing and 
continual change in the world. With the evil pandemic behind us, we as Knights are striving to find new ways of 
continuing the legacy of Blessed Fr Michael McGivney, promoting Faith, Family, Community, and Life.  

      The belief of finally being able to get back to some sort of normalcy was short lived, as we now have the 
conflict and suffering of our Brother Knights in Ukraine and Poland. It seems that we adjust to one situation 
and then something else occurs. That is why it is very important that we continue to try to grow the order by 
recruiting Catholic Gentlemen to promote Charity, Unity, and Fraternity. With these men and their families, we 
can assist our brother knights and their families to get through these rough times. 

     Being able to meet in person for the Organizational and Mid-Year meetings, we seemed to feel a little more 
confident, but some of us were cautious affecting the normal attendance numbers. With an increase in covid 
cases, Supreme decided we were not able to have a Supreme Convention in person again. With the 
Pennsylvania guidelines in mind, the State Officers decided to have the State Family and Delegates attend the 
Supreme Convention, watching virtually, at the Penn Stater in State College, PA. The hospitality by the Penn 
Stater was remarkable. We were blessed to being able to have State Soccer and Free-Throw challenges.  

        I am so honored to have been chosen to serve Pennsylvania as Administrative Assistant. I hope I have lived 
up to accomplishing what the State Deputy and you my brother knights having the confidence in me assisting 
events for the Knights in Pennsylvania. I am also very proud to be a brother knight with all of you teaching and 

showing me that Faith, Family, Community, and Life are so important to us all! This pandemic has taught us 
how important we are to each other and that we can accomplish the impossible! With the newly elected 
administration and our commitment to the order, we can achieve our goal of bringing Pennsylvania State 

Council back to the circle of honor! Vivat Jesus! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



Information Services Annual Report 

I often find myself as the gatekeeper of information flow. I say that because I do not want to 
bombard you with countless emails and notifications. It is easy to say, “send a mass email for....”, but 
is that email meant for everyone or just a small percentage of our list. One of my goals since taking on 
the task was to make precise lists and I am just about there I can narrow down to the regional, district 
and if necessary, council level for sending information. It does take a bit of work, but just knowing 
how and having that ability to do it makes it worthwhile.  

Constant Contact 

This is our email service and a great tool for sending many emails at one time. It allows us to design 
and schedule them for certain times. It is easy to maintain contact and assign contacts to certain 
groups based on different criteria and tags such as council number and district. In a one-year period, 
213,593 individual email messages were generated and sent. Of those emails sent, 87,130 of them 
were opened. 

There are currently 3,447 contacts at the time of this report, that is 412 up from the previous year 
and considering that we 122 contacts unsubscribed from receiving our information and 102 contacts 
were deleted. The deletions were those who passed away or just a bad email address. 

If you would like to receive email via Constant Contact, visit our website. 

State Website 

Our old website www.pakofc.us has been decommissioned. There were a few reasons for this, one 
major one was security and accessibility of mobile devices. Another was cost. The new website 
www.kofcpennsylvania.org is a much cleaner and user-friendly website. Although we’ve only touched 
the surface of capabilities with the website, I have to say it is a breeze to update. With the 
decommissioning of the old website, some of the old email addresses will be going away and will be 
replaced with new ones very shortly. 

Directory 

I continue to update the directory, but this is a huge task. We periodically get updates from Supreme 
Council that we can easily import into Constant Contact, but not so easy to do with the directory. It is 
a manual process. The directory is no longer printed and distributed. District Deputies are provided 
with the password at each seminar to access the online version of the directory. They can share that 
password with their councils. 
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State Membership Director 

As we near the end of the fraternal year there is much to be proud of in the state of Pennsylvania. 
When this administration started 2 years ago under the guidance of our State Deputy Kenneth Grugel 
the state, country and the world was in the beginning of a pandemic that would change everything. 
We would see stores and restaurants, businesses and companies of all kinds closed, some would 
never reopen. And our beloved churches were also closed and the sacraments not available to us. 
During this time, our Order proved once again that when the times are tough the Knights rise to the 
occasion with our No Neighbor Left Behind program. The knights also stood at the doors of the 
church when they reopened and help keep the church clean and safe for all who entered. Our State 
Deputy’s motto “Be Not Afraid” was indeed an inspiration.  

This last year we saw our society start to come back to life, and the Knights are once again at the 
forefront. We are leading the way back to church and inviting men to join us. As of this writing we 
have invited 1311 men to join our order. These new Brothers will help our councils to do more for 
their parishes and communities and in turn they will be putting their Faith into Action. But our work is 
not done. We still need 448 new Brothers to reach the Circle of Honor. There are 510 active councils 
in the state, unfortunately not all are recruiting. We have a little over 200 that have not recruited a 
new member this year. I am asking that all councils recruit at least one new member before June 30th. 
This will help our State Deputy and it will get your council ready for the next fraternal year that starts 
on July 1st. We can do this if we all work together. ONE IS BETTER THAN NONE! 

We have started three new councils this year. They are St. Aloysius, Council 17884 in Littlestown; 
Stephen Arthur DD #66, St. Robert Bellarmine, Council 17887 in Warrington; Michael Daugherty DD 
#30, and Mater Dei, Council 17914 in Harrisburg; David Bloomer DD #88. Thank you, Brothers, for a 
job well done. 

Of course, one person does not do all this work. I would like to recognize the membership team for 
these last two years of hard work and dedication to growing the Order. They are Steve Sanelli and 
Gary Novinskie from the East, Dennis Sullivan and Frank Socha from the Northeast, John George and 
Luis Villegas from the Central East, Dave Ditty and Robert Koshinskie from Central West and Jack 
Rosati and Tom Pearson from the West. I thank all of them for everything they have done, without 
them we would not have the success we achieved. 

Our Online Membership Director Doug Fleming did an amazing job of putting all the online members 
in the right councils, believe me that is not an easy task. I thank him for his commitment to helping all 
councils convert online members to council members. Our conversion rate of 53% is one of the best 
in the Order, due mostly to Doug’s hard work. 

Working with our State Program Director Jim Maochi has been a pleasure and our quarterly meetings 
with our teams I believe helped us all to work together towards our common goal. I thank Jim and his 
team. 

Finally, I would like to thank our State Deputy Kenneth Grugel for appointing me as the State 
Membership Director. His confidence and support helped make my job easier. His steady hand at the 



helm helped keep the ship going during difficult times. I look forward to what the next two years will 
bring and I am very happy that Ken will be the IPSD on my State Council.  

May God bless all of you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Technology Services Report 

The effects of the COVID-19 pandemic are starting to be better managed throughout the world. Technology 
and its use have helped us through that unprecedented time, opening many doors. It has changed the way our 
Council works and the work of the order. Previously, having virtual meetings and passing information back and 
forth was a task and often very expensive. Thankfully many people know how to use many technology tools 
like Zoom, Constant Contact, Flocknote, and others that people have become accustomed to over the last two 
years. These tools are now either free of cost or very affordable. 

 While it should always be our goal as brother Knights to get as many of the members back to inperson 
meetings. We should continue to realize that sometimes due to men working, taking care of the family, or 
having other responsibilities in life, that is not always possible. We need to keep working to ensure those men 
have access to our council meetings and functions via a Hybrid setup. What is a hybrid format, you ask? When 
the main body of your Council meets in person at your meeting, the others who could not attend meet 
virtually with you at the same time. 

 Hopefully, you have already been using this set up in your Council and offering that to those remote members. 
If you have not yet been able to implement something like this in your Council, I hope you will consider doing 
this; order wide, it has increased attendance and has built up Councils' morale, engaging more members than 
ever before. We are always glad to help and guide you were necessary to help support your Council in these 
efforts. 

 Virtual Charity Unity and Fraternity Exemplifications  

The State Council continues to offer one Virtual Degree per month for those who may not be able to attend in 
person, while it is preferred that a candidate makes it in person. We want to make it available to those who 
cannot physically participate due to illness, handicaps, schedule conflicts, or maybe they are away in the 
military. We want to ensure all Catholic Men can join the Knights no matter their situation or how far away 
from home they are. 

 Brian Hallock PGK, PFN, FDD Deputy Director for Technology Services 148 William Street Pittston PA 18640 
(570) 589-0099 E-Mail patechnology@kofcknights.com Kenneth E. Grugel, PhD State Deputy 533 Montroyale 
Drive Erie, PA 16504 (814) 221-9726 E-Mail statedeputy@pakofc.us  

Social Media 

 Hopefully, you and your members have liked our Facebook Page and can see various updates on important 
events happening with the State Council and your work in your Councils. If you have not yet, please, visit 
facebook.com/pakofc.us and like our page.  

We encourage you to engage your Council and its membership in social media connections, whether by 
creating a Facebook, Instagram, TikTok, or another form of Social Media account. These can be great ways to 
bring forward new members and keep people "In the Know" of the work that you are doing in your Councils. 

As we look forward to the end of this fraternal year, please know that I am here to assist your council, to 
overcome any technical challenges and answer those how-to questions to help you and your Councils 
leadership succeed. 
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Philadelphia Chapter Report 

The Philadelphia Chapter was established in 1901 and presently consists of 25 Councils, 21 of which 
are in good standing. Members from 6 – 8 of our member Councils actively participate in Chapter 
meetings and activities. The Covid-19 Pandemic interrupted our ability to carry out traditional 
functions for approximately 18 months. In September of 2021, we once again began to hold meetings 
both in-person and virtually by providing members online access via Zoom. Our goal is to continue 
our return to prepandemic activities while also looking for new opportunities to recruit additional 
Councils. 

 Our annual Charity Drive was not as successful as in years past. We are attributing that to the 
pandemic and expect it will bounce back to once Councils start to resume pre-Covid activities and 
begin to return to normalcy. Yet in spite of these financial shortfalls, the Chapter has donated $ 
750.00 to local Churches; $2,100.00 to other Catholic and Patriotic Organizations; and $1,500 to four 
Brother Knights in need.  

We once again held our Columbus Day Testimonial Dinner where we recognize a Catholic man and 
woman for their contributions to either the Knights or other Catholic organizations that promote our 
faith. Our Catholic Man of the Year was fellow Knight Ed Lawrence from Father Ryan Council # 5036. 
Ed was the creator of the Prayers Unite the World.org website. Our Catholic Woman of the Year was 
Barbara Walter, an organizer, and longtime Officer of the Catholic League for People with Disabilities. 
The dinner was our first post-pandemic event, and the turnout was excellent.  

We held our 2nd Annual Deacon’s Mass in November of2021. Two years ago, the Philadelphia 
Chapter initiated this event to acknowledge the efforts of the Permanent Diaconate in supporting the 
Clergy of Parishes throughout the Philadelphia Archdiocese. The mass was held at St. Richard’s 
Church in South Philadelphia and was followed by a brunch for the Deacons and their families. We 
were very pleased to be able to recognize the dedication of these fine men and look forward to our 
next Deacons’ Mass scheduled for November of 2022. 

 The Chapter was able to renew our annual holiday visits to St. John’s Hospice. Traditionally, we have 
assembled at St. John’s to serve the residents a hot meal on the Sundays prior to the Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, and Easter holidays. About two dozen or more Knights from various Councils turn out and 
serve approximately 250 – 300 needy and displaced individuals. One member Council runs a winter 
clothing drive prior to the Thanksgiving visit to ensure the residents have warm clothing. The 
recipients are very grateful, often asking God to bless us. Their thanks make the endeavor very 
rewarding. (1) Finally, our signature program would be our annual picnic for special needs children 
held every year on the first weekend in June at a local amusement park. This event began 63 years 
ago as a holiday dinner for orphans of veterans who made the ultimate sacrifice during World War II. 
It has since evolved into an event through which 300 to 350 children and their chaperones get to 
spend the day enjoying the rides and other amenities of a local amusement park at the Chapter’s 
expense. This is a wonderful day and an accomplishment that could not be achieved without the aid 
of 35 to 40 Brother Knights who donate their time to ensure the event’s success. 



 This is our report to date for the 2021 – 2022 Fraternal Year. I have included some photos from the 
events I referenced above. We end the year with hope that we will be able to resume some of our 
other traditional activities, i.e., our bus trip to Washington D.C., once all of the Covid related 
restrictions are lifted and we can resume our customary routines. 

 Vivat Jesus, Dan McPeake Dan McPeake President Philadelphia Chapter Knights of Columbus. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Pittsburgh Chapter Report 
 

I would like to welcome all Brother Knights and their families to the 124th Pennsylvania State 
Convention. 

 
This is the 113th year of the Pittsburgh Chapter, and we continue to strive to build unity 
throughout the Councils of the Pittsburgh Chapter Knights of Columbus, through fraternity, 
sharing of ideas, and combined projects.  The Pittsburgh Chapter represents 32 Councils in 
the Pittsburgh area.  As the Covid pandemic continues to subside, we have resumed in-
person meetings and the collection of Per Capita.  In the next fraternal year, we will be 
looking to update the Chapter Meeting format to include relevant training topics and 
incentives to encourage greater attendance at the Chapter Meetings.  This year, we have 
also resumed the Three Rivers Mass to commemorate the first Catholic Mass celebrated in 
the area back in 1754.  The Mass was held on a beautiful Saturday morning with Color Guard 
and representation from at least 10 area Councils. In addition to existing projects, such as the 
Diocese of Pittsburgh Bishop’s Project, which supports McGuire Memorial and St. Anthony’s 
School Programs, and continuing support of Pittsburgh Diocese Seminarians, we have also 
partnered together to provide over 300 Boxes of Joy to children in third world countries that 
would ordinarily not receive a Christmas present.  We are currently working on raising funds 
and rounding up over a hundred volunteers for a 40,000-meal food packing event on 
Saturday, June 11, 2022.  We are also excited to be hosting this year’s Western Section 
Columbus Day Dinner. 
  
It is always the hope of the Pittsburgh Chapter that the Annual Pennsylvania State 
Convention will result in the renewal of enthusiasm that may inspire your Councils to greater 
heights!  
 
 Chapter Activities  
 

The Pittsburgh Chapter, since its beginning in 1908, has always had activities that were in 
line with the precepts of the Knights of Columbus. The Chapter has consistently had officers 
and members that were forward looking and dedicated to furthering the Church and our 
Order. They implemented many programs that are still in existence today. These events have 
stressed Family, Church, Youth and Community.  

The Chapter holds meetings on the first Tuesday of each month at the home of its affiliated 
councils. In December, in lieu of a meeting, we have a Memorial Mass for the deceased 
members and their families.  

Following are a few of the Chapters’ events:  

• Pittsburgh Knight Newsletter  
• Bishop’s Project 
• Ultrasound Project 
• Pro-Life and Decency 
• Three Rivers Commemorative Mass 
• Vocational Support 

 



Pittsburgh Chapter Councils: 
 
 491 – Pittsburgh John F Kennedy – 5501 
 875 – Chartiers Fr. Rosensteel–Guyasuta – 6094 
 955 – McKeesport Art J Rooney Sr. – 9984 
 1400 – Bellevue Holy Sepulcher – 10175 
 2201 – St. Thomas the Apostle Saints Martha and Mary – 10411 
 2555 – St. Francis of Assisi St. Raphael the Archangel – 11143 
 2602 – Natrona Holy Trinity – 11279 

 3084 – South Hills Archbishop Coleman Carroll – 11391 
 3530 – Pittsburgh / East End Father Joseph P. Newell – 11838 
 3868 – Gilmary West Jefferson Hills – 11887 
 3902 – Our Lady of the Assumption Corpus Christi – 12043 
 3907 – Our Lady of Olives Saint Teresa of Avila – 13959 
 4029 – North Hills St. Paul Cathedral – 14474 
 4242 – Holy Family Saint Sebastian – 14696 
 4925 – Pius XII St. Mary of the Assumption – 14722 
 5367 – Queen of Peace St. Kilian – 14807 

 

www.pittsburghchapterkofc.org 
 

Vivat Jesus! 
Timothy R Richards 
President, Pittsburgh Chapter Knights of Columbus 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Erie Chapter Report 
 
Greetings and blessings from the Erie Chapter of the Knights of Columbus. 
 
First and foremost, the officers and members of the Greater Erie Chapter would like to extend 
their most sincere best wishes to you and your families. It has been a very difficult past two 
years but, through it all, with faith in Our lord, we are emerging on the other side. I do not 
believe I would have persevered if it were not for my faith. I also realize many of us have had 
members pass onto their heavenly reward. It has left some large holes in many Councils. But 
for the most part, other Knights have stepped up to fill the voids. 
 
Many of our Councils are starting to return to normal operations as best they can. It has been 
a slow and calculated process, but it is still moving forward at the pace each Council feels 
safe enough to do so. 
 
The Chapter has been doing all it can to support the Erie Diocese. One of the projects 
supported by the Chapter and Councils was the Back-Pack donation to the Sarah Reed 
Foundation. The Chapter also promoted the “Right to Life” marches, in Erie, Harrisburg and 
Washington, DC. The Chapter also passed on the information from Supreme on the Covid 
plan, and sponsored the training on the Affiliate Member program. 
 
In the future, the Chapter is the chief sponsor in the :Baby Bottle Program”, to support the 
Women’s Care center. This activity will be conducted through all of the Councils who wish to 
participate. 
 
The Chapter is looking forward to the continued trek toward returning to normal, but still trying 
to maintain a safe and healthy way to keep all of those we serve, and those who are 
providing the service. 
 
The Chapter also wishes to thank our State Deputy for his leadership and compassion 
throughout this past year. He was ab excellent example of what the Knights of Columbus are 
here for.  
 
Sincerely Submitted, Patrick Nenno, President Eire Chapter  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Valley Forge Chapter 
The Valley Forge Chapter is focused on Pro-Life activities, specifically saving babies from abortions. 

We focus our efforts in three main objectives: 

1.) Directly Supporting Pregnancy Centers (Birthright of Pottstown & Coatesville, Baby’s 
Breath, and Amnion) 

2.) Marketing these centers through advertisements to provide awareness that these centers 
exist, and letting women know how to contact them. 

3.) Praying for the end of abortions, and for all parties involved, especially in front of the 
Planned Parent abortion centers in West Chester, Norristown, and 12th & Locust streets in 
Philadelphia. 

We have two fund raisers a year: 

1.) The ‘Lapel Rose Drive’ on Respect Life Sunday (first Sunday in October) by way of all the 
councils in the Chapter. 

2.) Our annual golf outing on the first Friday of May. (Canceled this year) 

The Chapter meets 6 times a year, the third Thursday of, January, March, May, July, 
September, and November.   

Our standard meeting location is the in the council home of Phoenixville Council.  Meeting 
time is 7:30pm, all Knights are welcome to attend. 

In 2021/2022 Fraternal Year: 

We provided $14,400 in direct support to Four Pregnancy Centers 

We provided $2,000 in indirect support in the way of marketing these centers, getting the 
word out to the women, that these free support centers exist. 

We provided $1,000 to Pro-Life Union of Philadelphia. 

Our Fifth Annual Defender of Life award went to Fr. Augustus C. Puleo.  Fr. Gus (Augustus) 
Parish Priest of St Patrick, Norristown, PA.  Father provides ongoing medical, and social help 
to many expecting mothers.  He Established a clinic when there was no help available from 
the local services for these mothers.  His services and counseling have saved the lives of 
many babies. 

Valley Forge Chapter Officers 

President – Mark Nunan         marknunan6614@gmail.com 
Vice President – Jonas Bilenas        jonasvb@verizon.net  
Financial Secretary – Bob Kelley       bob@keeleyinc.com 
Recorder – Stephan Adelsberger      sadelsbe@yahoo.com 
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